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SENATOR LINN
Will Be Elected President l'ro
'fem. of the State Sienate.
-- Important l'Iace.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 20.--
Gov. elect A. E. Willeon will
take the oath of office of Chief
Magistrate of the State on the
10th of December, and curing the
last week of next month the Leg-
islature will assemble.
Friends of Gov. J. C. W. Beck-
ham and Diemocrats in the Sen-
ate are said to have determined
I)ErEMBER 10
arSome Fts About the lir moire!
Ceremonies ‘Vtlich Will Take
Place Next Month.
The inauguration, the last to
be held on the old state house
grounds, will take place en Tues-
day, December 10th, and Frank-
fort will have the largest crowd
of visitors to entertain that it
has had in years. The usual
ceremonies will he tarried out.
The procession which pree.edes
the inaugeration will be fornied
on Senator Conn Linn. of Calks-, employ of St. Gaudens. It is an Meadows contended his act was . ing tobacco has been a light prob- at the Governor's mansion at 10 ied a field in which the suckers
way comity, for President pro I artistic faite, but it is not an In- 'jestifiable from, the 
eeidence.z leen _this year and most of the o'clock and the outgoing and in were ailowed to grow and he
tem. of the State Senate at its titan's profile. it is distinctly an , The body was macharged 
einei, . inteeltez s llgi Ye taken good care coming Governors will ride in found that these aiTorded excel-
coming session. Friends of the, Irish type of beauty. it was announced a verdict was I of the crop and had few losses. the same carriage to the executive lent breeding and feeding „dace
administration will Ut forth ev- I The eagle is the nevelty of the impossibie. Tile god weather durieg harvest buildings. The first number on for the worm?, and that at the
ery effort to elect Senator Linn. i gold piece. Instead of having The 
case was given to the jury time entitled mest growers to get the program is the farewell ctd- approach of frost they went into
lie neereint nf the contentien ofe his wings spread majestically, he Wednesday afterhoun before 5 their tobacco housed and under dress of Governor Backharn. the ground. !inter on when thia
- ohtiock and it was out until 6:30 fire before the Lad weather be- This address will be followed by ground is spaded up the pupae
o'clock. Judge Evans dismissed gain. The directors of the asso- the inaugural address of the in- were found in great numbers,
the jurors until 8:30 when tha ciasion, comprising one member c iming Governor, and then the which, of course, fore shadowed
ease was twain given to them for for each of the forty-nine Nein- . -ft. .,r .-.4n...- :, r..-1-."-:,.t.c7c.: Le tlie erep of worms for the next
verdict. They remained out un- ties in the three states, report the Chief Justice of the Court of season. The eanart claim.; that
til 10:30 and reported that they excellent coreliaons and that the Appeals usually about noon. if these suckers are nct allowed
were still as they were before, farmers are willing to wait until The exerciees will take place in to grow in this manner- that the
et ten for and two against the Rev. the market price is eight before front of the legislative building, !quantity of worms will t.:. great-
11 awley. Judge Evens dismissed selling. Most of the tobacco which has been the custom since, ly lessened.
tnem until this morning at 8:39 farmers are now planting diver- 1891, for before that time the ex- : The plan of keeping the worms
when they went into their room sifled crops and do not depend erciees were held under the old killed out by spraying the plants
. •
to try to reach the same conclu- i upon the tobacco crop exclusive, inaugural tree en the executive! with park green was also very
sion. I ly. With a heavier yield, better , building grounds. There will be I thoroughly investigated. Mr.
. Judge Evans told them this!grade and generally better con- an escort of the military also, so Morgan said that this afforded a
, morning that the evidence in thelditions prevailing, the tobacco that the procession will be un- temporary relief byt that he
case was strongly in favor of theIgrowers are expectine entirely . :teeing. thought that the farmers should
minister and that they should :satisfactory returns. ! The First Governor to be inauge' try to get at the root of the
the Democrats that the President is standing up with wings aroep-
pro tem. has the right to name me% .
•••• 
all the standing conaiiittees of Martin's Chapel.
*inn Onnnil 111.! n4.-nfn nr I
dent pro tem. will be an imports I Everybody is glad that con-
ant one. ference is over and that Rev. W.
The Demociats will have twen-•E. Iluinplirevs aill be their pas-
ty-two v. i t c:e Republicans; tor for another year.
sixteen i- e S. Pate, and they • The society of Martin's Caapel
will Le Oaia to el ct one of their , will have an entertainment the
own nutuner to preside over the first Sunday afternoon in Decem-
Senate during the absence of ber. Everybody invited to come.
Lieue Gov. Vt. A. Cox. Senator A large crowd attended the
Albert Cilariten. of Louisville. has
also been melitioned for I'resi-
dent pro tem.
if Seitatur Linn is elected Gov.
Beckham's forces will start off
with increased hope for the re-
sult of the Senatorial race.
Representative W. J. Gooch, of
Simpson county. candidate for
the Democratic nemination for
Speaker af th.c Ilouze, is in Louis;
, vale today.
G soah will make a trip into
Western Kentucky within the
next ten days and will visit per-
sonally all the Democratic mem-
bers of the House in that section.
He says he is confident of election
and says the sentiment among
the ri; ate Democrats is for har-
mony and unity of purpose.
• •••-
Union Thanksgiving Service.
There will be a union Thanks-
giving service today commenc-
ing at 10:30 o'clock at the Chris-
tian church, and will be partici-
pated in by all the churches of
the city. Rev. Leake, pastor of
the Methodist church, will deliv-
er the sermon.
This union of services upon the
glorious day of Thanksgiving is
most commendable and is splen-
did evidence of the love, friend-
ship and fellowship that exists
among the different church or-
ganizations of the town. Ser-
vices will begin at 10:30 prompt-
▪ ly.
• .45.-
Looks Like a Hen.
St Gaudens• $10 gal.l pieces
have reached Murray. Some ad-
miration has been expressed for
the coin en account of its almost
Grecian simplicity, but most
people on viewing them feel like
saying 'Fudge." or something
stronger. There is also some
strenuous objections tee:vise the
time-hoaoreil motto, "In God
We Tru-it" is emitted, and. also
because sonic say the gold aieee
is hiJeoue
Ministers claim that in leaving
off the met the eovernment is
leading the Nteile to believe that
instead of trusting in God they
shoell trust in hanks and trust
compaa
'I h.. coal is a pi iailiar lookiag
the
a,
union, hicluding Oklahoma. are
' found on the edge. The original
lh eters appear as before, on one
side of the piece.
A women's head, l'Indienne.
decorates one side, and the new
brand eagle the other. Under
the Indian head there is nothing
but the date, 1907, and over the
head are the 13 stars. Beside
the eairie in small type appears
"Pi Pluribus tinter," and the
words "United States of Ameri
ca" surround his head, ao: the
words "Ten Dollars" are under
his feet.
The face of the Indian is that
of 'Miss Mary Cunningham, a
lPhiladelphia girl, who was in the
spelling at the Chapel school
house Friday night and every
body seemed to enjoy being
there.
Mr. Bob White and Miss
Myrta Davis went to Tennessee
the 17th, and were united in the
holy bonds of matrimony.
Huie Styles and family have
anived here from Arkansaa.
Mr. Fdslea has bought a farie
and says he is going to stay in
"Old Kentucky."
PURITAN MAID.
Cut Throat by NaiL
-
' Mr, Thomas Duckets the well
known farmer of between the
Cumberland and Tenn" riv-
ers. several miles out of Paducah
toward tSmithland was buried
last Sunday. Friday. while
building a barn, a rope broke
and let fall the scaffold on which
he was standing. A long nail
projecting out from a rafter
caught his throat and ripped it
open from ear to ear, causiag in-
stant death, He was 35 years of
age and is survived by his wife.
Succeeds Thompson.
The Rev. M. E. Dodd. of Fel-
ton. has accepted the eall as pas-
of the First Baptist church of Pa-
ducah. His decision was an-
nounced to his congregation in
Fulton Sunday, and the oolgre-
gation in Paducah was utided
of his acceptance of the call, at
the same time., Mr. Dodd \yid
take charge of the Paducah
church January I. when the re-
earrstion .1f the Rev. Calvin M.
rnTheessn. who has become edi-
tor of the Western Recorder at
Lae iliotake effect.
Pr. Newell Dead.
Paducah. Ky.. Nov. 27. -Dr.
T. J. Newell presiding eider of
the Brownsville district. former
rastor of the Broadway Metho-
dist church, died this morning at
12:30, according to a dispatch re-
ceived by his daughter. Miss
Virginia Newell. of Hotel Craig,
who left on the Smith bound
train this morning to be with
her mother and other anbers
, urated in front of the legislative trouble and by }snakier.- u 'p tneEducational Association to Meet.not at all. He allowed them un- !building wa-s Governor Brown, breeding of the worm-s”perman-
' til 10 o'clock when they reparted , and the last Governor to be in- entiy rid their farms of them.The First District Educationalfur the last time the same as Le- augurated under the old inaugur- . - aAasociation . will meet in May- Case is Compromised.fore. al tree was Governor Buckner. :
"This is indeed very remark- . field on the 29-30. This will be The inauguration of Governor:an important meeting, and every , Mayfield, Ky., Nov. '''7.-It iaable. very remarkable that you Buckner teal! 01,.!e. in Septeta-. , -t 2acher in the distnct enould be; nellably reported that the Ilaw-cannot agree," stated Judge
an ex- , 
her before the adoption of the 
Evans to them. as they were ; pi-eaent. The program is Meadows damage suit hasConstitution, which changed I ley-
seated before him. "If I had the cellent one and will be of inter- i new both in the
, et to one and all. I the 
time of elections from Ain been 
compromised, 
.
!circuit court of McCracken coun-time I would stay here until you Igust to Nevember, In olden, t , d .1 There are 900 teachers in the i ' . • a an in the federal court. The, did reach a verdict." times every visitoreto Frankfort I
i The two jurors who i.4  r.1%.' op.; tiiiettrict and at. least 800 of them Icm inauguration day was a gueatt terms of compromise, so the story' posed to giving the Rev. Haw_ ! should attend this meeting' and, gOeS. is :fiat the suit brought berthe peupie of rtalikrui L The:
ley any judgment whatever do all in their power to advance?'- Meadows in the McCracken cir-was the occasion of ;
against Meadows were A. A. the great work and cause of edu- I 
inauguration 
tint court against Hawley for
cation in the district. 
a great barbecue given as it only;
$50,000, has been withdrawn, bySexton, of Azalea, Lyon county, can be in old Kentucky style.
The Executive committee is ' the plaintiff paying the costs:and J. Pe Swann, of Murray, Cal- ' Hundreds of temporary tables - 
loway county. Their reasons doing its part, and the teachers The suit for $100,000 in themade on the State house
given by them were as stated should respond libsrally to their . federal court .brought by the Rev.grounds. and cold lamb, cold
, call. The prople of Mayfield will ,   Hawley agiamst Meadows hasam, hot coffeeg spirits
!give the teachers a cordial re- ' , been compromised and will bewere served to one and all alike. . .
'ception and do all in their power dismissed on the condition that. This cuatom would be revi-sed. if !
to make them pleasant and hap- , . -
'HUNG .11 TRY
,-4•4016.01,0k••••••1411POIM. 
NOVI:MBEit ?Va.
•,.•11011p1•11111•IPS•11•• ••••••11.•.,...40,100,110.11v•or
D‘ 11-4' f _
No Agreement Reached in the
moue I Lamle) -Meadou s
Damage Suit.
•
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 21. -The
jury in the Hawley-Meadows,
$100.000 damaire suit, tried in
Wednesday failed to agree. The ;,
body stood ten for Hawley and!
two for Meadows. Those fovor- 1. I
ing Hawley were for giving him
a verdict for sums runanig from !
$2,000 to $59,000. those for
Ole U. S, coast ltere Tuesday r.nd
agree upon some judgment or
above.
Admitted to Bar.
W. K. Brown, a prominent py during their sojourn in their
young man of Kuttawa, was in ' midst.
the city Wednesday and was ex-
amined in circuit court for li-
cense to practice law. Judge
Webb began to propound the
legal questions to him but as
there were a number of Mayfield
attorneys present, they joined
and furnished some hot and
painted questions in open court.
He was equal to the occasion on
these 'pointsand then they fur-
ther tested his ability by com•
pelting him to go out and write
his own license to praetiee and
defend Blackstone. Again the
yoang legal light was the hero.
When the committee on object-
iana, however, got through with
him. he felt somewhat embarras-
ed. Alter realizing that the fun ,
was ail at his expeese, he thanitiO
the court and the expert in-
terigators, and left with a feeling
that he was fully equipped if he
could stand the examination ol
the Mayfield attorneys. May-
! field Messenger.
Crop in Black Patch.
•
Gat hrie. Ky.. Nov. In -The
tobacco crop of the "black patch"
Parker Was Cleared.
Last Saturday at Mayfield the
circuit coert jury returned a ver-
dict of "not guilty" in the case
charging Ben Parker with mur-
d• er Parker ran a hotel there
and one night it burned. Among
the charred timbers was found
the corpse ef a man. Believing
, that Parker had murdered and
robbed the man. who was a
guest of the hostelry, and then
set fire to his place, the grand
jury indicted him at Mayfield,
ibut lv s now exhonerated.
VaCtl.03 Reward.
For the arrest anti conviction
tci whoc
i.erse, •
ith whi
white spo
crook in tai
siva 11 ye
and a f t
will be-paid f
G. I.. FRYER.
ephone 372.
• Meadows pays his part of the- n that the "
f h cost, and Hawley his part. Buttakes pi the t•
that Meadows pays $500 each toyear when the weather is linfa-1
the attorneys for the defendant,vorable to barbecues, as it is gen-
I Thomas. Shelbourne and Smith,erally raining or snowing. On
• the day of the inauguration the and that Robbins & Thomas, at-
torneys for the prosecution re-Governor's mansion is turned
over to the incoming Governor. ' c3ire $1". attorney fee. This
it is claimed, hadThe day before the exercises the -nnrr°m1"t
been brought about by the attor-incoming thivernor is the guestl
cf the retiring Governor and the n " both ski"-
It is denied that Meadows paysday after the exercises the retir-
s;oyereor is the guest of the
• -or.
a certain sum. This hove.-The inaegaration is a distinct :PaY
social occasion. From every ever, is only rumor.
 piece 
part of. the State. and even outi Sunday Morning Blaze.
of the Sante are gathered here
the beeeitifel women and ehival-; Fire originated in Doc Ford's
rous men of the land. Recep-i home on Depot street last Sun-
tions are plentifully eiven but alay morning just before noon
none can compare with the grard completely distmyed Ford'- home
inaugural ball which closes the and contents, an adjoining rosi-
er may have stolen my day's proceedings. This ball dence and the bottling factory.
erressen a large sorrel was for years held at the Cala- J. F. Morris owned the bottlir g
star efil forehead. tol Hotel, but the ball room has works and Dr. C. L. Morris the
Probe- residence property and buildingon ack and slight lx-en divided up, and it is
aost unnoticeable, bie that it will he held at the accupied by the bottling works.
Sold, a long stepper skating rink this year. The The origin of the fire is un-
tter. eine reward Governor and the First Lady of known. Ford and his family
return of horse. Kentucky. his wife, are given a were away cretin lime at the
aria, Tenn. Tel- reception preeeding the ball, and time.
lead the grand march. This Maud Clark's sustained quitoa
function being pefformed the loss on his blacksmith shop and
of the family at Brae. esealei the: year will fa; c‘ceet! All pre- • 
ball loam is turned over to the residence. Both buildings were
, %IOUS yeara yield. eaality and. 
, young people of the State. and damaged by the firefighters.
presumably, in price. Offt ra thus I noan Wednesday announcing the
"."fli viati "iccivel bere the remainder of the night is
spent in dancing. -Frankfart his bottling works. Dr. C. L.
Tenn. J. L. Morris carried $1,000 on
piece. At first glance• th . , • ,,, ( s, of frenton,
looks like a pis7t` from a aopcorn far made indicate that it will death of Rule Ward at his home1 enn., was the gueat of relativeslb Journal.• Morris had 
$700 on his houses
inspectors gave it as their opin-
ieri that the enure crop of the
thirty counties in Kentucky and
Tennessee and nineteen countie-
in Virginia would average 20 per
cent. better in grade than hes
been produced before in twenty
years Very little low grade to-
been has been found anywhere,
due to the success of the produc-1
ers in keeping out the worms. I
Most of the crop is whole leaf ,
product and in traiat ea.,i.a it. has !
been well eared for. While few l
sales of the new crop have been
reported, many offers of 12 cents
per pound have been made, which
means that the crop will bring
from $100 to $150 per acre. Cur-
•••  JP-
•• • ••••
Rufe Ward is Dead.
...,.. .
•
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&UV FROM TUC
MERC;P-IANT5
WPC3 ACA/FRTIsr.
{LIN: :• ;
committeet h e Ch rst
of t'hein'Lrk Toel'aalteeit:
Planters Protective Association
in the city was an address by A.
C. Morgan, a government ex-
pert, who has been in the dark
tobacco district since July, for
the purpose of studeing and ex-
perimenting with the tobacco.
worm, so as to find, if Possible
a good way to exterminate this
this pest, hid; costs
the farmers of the tohacco pro-
ducing sections thousands of dol-
lars by eating up their crops in
the field.
Mr. Mortran urges the farmers
to destroy the suckers after
tobacco has been cut. He stud-
any damages to Hawley. yet it is
believed by some that he is t
and Ford had $600 on his house
Thanksgiving torkee with over- ere t e Pas ee . peund, an average of three cents! knnwn here where he la.-ed for 1X'stroy The Suekent. WOO on his hot:ache:a aoeda.
elle use or fat hen in parte. . Beets Illelta/makes the face over the price th,. 1RAt crop. . wife assa rave,: isiaa !Ina ireterin.r.
Inattsad of milling the MI trsite. I smooth an eats chaps, --(tee. At the m eeting of the associa.,' and two eL nildre. wi,le was One of the net est mu eusng —
vepresenting the states of the NE DR nr tion directors here yesterdey c RE. the. Miss Carrie llelton. , features of the last meeting of 
Panacea for blues-The Ledger-
package. The eagle look' iike a
• •
•
•
ring from 10 to 12 cents peri iri 110PkintiVI!L`. lit' is well — • .0-
•
• 6141 3
-egs, guru
I Wiwi
I A 61.1131,' 04e1 1 Ore
1
1
t ;, •
wit „re ;
, n,1
31 1
II do:tr, ;;;;;Iii...I sales, !....txe
ag,rt.e.1t .ox
1,...eLio!,.; and entior.,,inctit to
the guar:inti
Tone cute •C:1•-:' or
tr!,t t%ii...rth or
they x; ii ri fund mon. y. \X
are proud of ow- C. liii (lion ,‘ith
the Revill ltIiIC4iCs. particuk:r1)-
so a 1It14i1 lit. h(catr:e a Tx111-
edv must lie out of the
ordinary to t our backing. It
is not all pr, fit that le„ils us and
Our one thon•and atsoCiatcS
entleor-..... tilt remedy: it is our
•;ear. of 4 7-1‘erience with medi-
cines mid otir knowiedge of them
that makes us believe that Rexall
is a bona-tide .hsc-v-
erv f•i- the cure of all aiiment.
due 1') catarrhal affection. \Ve
knot:: that it is not a cure
but a renitAly built nfl .7ientific
lines and 11.1 a patent inedicin..• as
each Inc of the One thpir-atid
druzcasts knows its foreot'
its value. It has one gpr .
tic.unii valve 1
,c;:tarrli--!lhit Alt
tent Ini cr. -/1 t-ni;
evr !ttr.-5
ing i titIii.d II
C us membra r...r can it he
improved on pr tsk at
Just st,,p --tn with -
selt for one inut We are do-
114; right 're in your
midst. C idwe atTo to offer
our narn an,l eral, r -rettitn; :
le as We do if e'e
nit kncol.v that it v2 an
medic-Ole? t. , :1! l we
agre as we do that xx-ev. al -
fund tver - penny vitd u jr tl:e
:t t
.Nll a
x‘ -rd and ttT„... ar., 1
we -.wird 1 ;:. La,.k. No
signed certi -:.•-tto. %Ve believe the
public. tspL.-:-.11y the sick. are
honest, certainly every sick per-
son who sttlitrs from any of the
follewing aila ents shrub1 lake ad-
vantat:e of our offer to-dav. Rex-
all Mucu-Tone cures catarrh of
the r.oFe. th:oat, stomach, intes-
tines, liver. kidneys or bladder,
and any will are convalescing
from sickness of any kind should
take advantage of our offer and
purchase what we recc‘int-rierv,
the best tonic ever sold in a drng
store. We have a larg,‘ trial size
at fifty cents and we guarantee it
or refund your money.
DALE &
A PIATM4
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erFe• for 190 other
ments
STUBBLEFIELD, DRUGGISTS
14k5,6aez
A Great Opportunity.
To buy ane of the best farms
in Calloway county iow down if
taken within the rikxt :30 days.
Farm c,f 172 acres, known as the
"Billie TT-Van farm... 1 11-1iie West
of Dexter. 164i acres in cultiva-
tion. balance in timber. All
fenced and cross fenced, :30 acres
grass, nice orchard. two story
brick residence of 10 rooms. with
David
good cellar, 2 tenant houses, 2
Parker, ofFayette,N.
, who Ite.t a foot at 
wells 
Gettys-
of fine water. cistern, and hurl:. writes: "Electric Hitters
one of the nicest the have me ini.re thu
,
county, well sto:ked with fish. any medicine I rver took. For
veral years I had stomachgood stables, crib. 3 good tobac-
i f 4.; 1,1 1 :14 1/;1101 141-41
co barns and all necessary out
ey f r melieine twit tle purpose.
bui'dings. If you want to buy , u til I began takiii.!'"- Lee•rto
an ideal home at a great sacri- idtter4. I ‘. all not tacit. !:,'7)!I
flee and on easy .terms you had for what ti v hare 'I'll,. for "
better see me quick as this place. t.rati.I tom.. 1 r the aged and f-u-
is sure to go at the price asked. fenta!e woAkiic.,...,s Great al
D. F. PACE. Murray, Ky. torttire ui,.I holy hillier:
- -4110 "f all for lame hack and weak
When the Stomach, Heart, or kiln t,naratitee I iv II. D.
Kidney nerves get weak, :Lon C,i., druggist. .7.0e.
these organs always fail. Don't ;
.aaeamessawasa
i, Officers of the Kentucky State
Guard at a meeting in Frank-
fort, adopted a code of rules for
the rcgulatu of the guard, and
also determined not to have sol-
diers at the inauguration of Au-
zustus F. Willson unless Mr.
Willson requests that a guard be
provided. The reason given is
that the funds will not permit.
He Fought i 0cu)Idturg.
IN ENUAND Avvo
ClAiNTIL3 THAT ARE P3Pi.:LATI
ACROSS THE WATER.
iweet Potato buns tiornetnin3 of a
NovtIty-Cinnamon Cake G
for Change from Univers..I
,A11.
Sweet Pot-to Duos %re very enc,!.
..t 551,15o 4 4 WI and It
11,111;4. I•1 111'45, 1.111(11 or salt, ore ie.
a half 1111,-.1,--.1•tula of haltin!• ••••
i drit ‘f 4 ream. the t, 011-
. lob thi na %el} fine with .4111.
5,1 Ie. 1.01 flour, sait and
ad., it peiat., xna I
11.;.. I t I'' 11111, Silito.114 ituusn. Ie. to
iii' ai•
•I on a v.: el titt ADU Ltak.1
i•1 1 I. 4e4.•:, ,241 mineteca.
Home Made Tomato Sauce. -Tw
t tomato..., two
II'- of Ittov. lw, talelelspoonfli•.. of 
1,1. I 1 1..•
l'ao 4 1414 OA 1144.1 a 1411re or 11.1
c-ok ,..s. onion and clot(
1.11411:It .4 100111 the flour; when 140155:Oh
an hrwnd a. stir Int-. the. tomato. '
look tca nimate-e 4.I'alum it,
with .alt arid ;A.m. r, and rub thi
a tom:incr. Set1.1.1 with flab or t•site lIl'l' iii1.1 ; ;
C 
.• t , 1 • •
'anira
ii 
'n inamon Cake - a dert,!. !  "I' 14' •"'!" Pio
the en.n. 1,3 rutin I t 13' ""1"•' "I I ''`I" I"' '1'4
• soeds • :Ind "eurrunts.- Take tile • 
•er. e'hicli I Ile' 1.• quite cold, int
quatt.aS (01 a cupful of butter, two
of setuar, three e.e.ts twell te•
;.,:iiii.,:;.1,,:r,,r:::1,/iiiid,:lin,141:1113,ku.i.4,1;:orteae.:11174,11s. it 412 ...;.Lis,t,s,,!aant
ot. fluor. awn nn,, and on, ,cof 4:1,.'„,,;: ,1„.15.1,•:,,,,114,1. ,•1,5.,,,.01:• 4.0;,, 1-;:'il..1
1.1.5 I 51 'I -X1111.1:4. s111,1. 1
•••T
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THE HO 1,:UNDIIY
Fr.cpc;-, forntlos FOR
ENT MaiLR,,,La.
i' TA LE LINEN
1-7 it.7• ,•••: 11 I MBFlOiDERLU
1-0.4.ILAR.
r -t c. le Deep n7eterli1 of
Are to Ce Was0•1-i rat,r1 Vinik-- Sit gle 
It tat flettr;
a.. a Mil ogrant--0•rec•
to!t. for Washin j.
of Pr-, :r -la
1.1
1.,-,••tre
1 ,
1 .4 1. nr,
.4
sritt '441151 45 ,
1141 -55,,(5541
• I 11,
Fig Pao.:•' •••j alwa:, a
ukeh. • • • reetpo 1 1
I.! of a !.;•:i., 1 of ties. ch..; t • 0
brow!. sugar. a qtrarter ..4 a
I .-f su chet. alleed t3 .W
the I:•'.+4,1 rind and luree Of
' r
ara 'H IC Is
and ,•1 ye with lernon F:tace.
- - -
Ch:cken Salad in Jelly.
Add to the waler in which the
or f••-xl is to be 10.,4,••1 a
whole. lf , V•'S. a
Fieerti.! et and a lit!!'' ceter,
xvren the meat teade,;
a.i the flesh from the bone -
the d and chop it ve ry fine.
two ;Intl on.•-half tours of Ih!, cho:
mr at a hi. 11 has heel very caret
e • ea i , I,,• •
int( .4.,t..1 I P .•.. • .i .1
are a ,'.1:"
Tilt. chef i .1 his
N1•': ,nt•itis it icad; I'- a'•
toe , 1.1 o•I 1/f .• 1 41 • .1- 1 401
t I' 'I I 01''t • !•• ••I. 51 1. • 1 1, •5•
elf 4- ; ;70! 1•1-,..1•5(. 15 , 5 X....1. '1" •I 1'1..0 a
I I c!r. ;..11.
41111.
CC) TO HAL! O HA1.D.
- - -
cme Remec.es That W141 Save Pa -
ano ucctcrs dalS4
la 14,114-S and •-••...•1 and ••• - -
a.:;•1 1-.1•••,-1•.; and - e: - . To save doctor Ietlis always kere,
allow ofno• 401 eera.--fouriti •aspoonfal,., Illt-se things 04 hand. says an 1..:1tre
of gratiteateti gelatin. Soak the g, la I authority. Titular° of thuharb. sw....t
tin in celd walt•r. and then disco-Ivo it I st,irits of niter. essence of peppermibt,
in a cup (if the hot chicken stock. Add a spice bag, a new clay pipe, a bottle
the gelatiu to the prepared meat and of chloroform and cotton batting and
turn Into molds. If one has 114a, the a bottle of goose oil. If your little one
proper melds for this, a baking pow. has the earache put a small piece of
der tin may be used and the rro at cut the batting in the pipe, drop on it just
in slices when removed, ea- iii.- mix- ll'•ree drops of the chler.,1.0-rn and wit
t;:re may he moldrd fl 1-tra:i cups. the stem In the ear and blow through
the bowl quick and before :.•ell have
time to lay the pipe down the
step aching. There is nothing hotter
for cretin than goose oil anil molasses
heated quite warm and given in tea-
spoon d.14,54.S. The spice bag Is for
cholera infantum, placed over the
stomach and howeIs it does as much
good as medicine. The peppermint is
for stomach ache and pain. Tincture
of rhubarb I use for about every .hing.
I could not live without it. The niter
is for feverishness and colds. Keep
these ready to use the minute they are
needed and it will save you a great
deal of anxiety and care_
The meat should be pat.ked very solid-
ly in the meld. wh,ch has been dipped
in cold water. and stand fun- several
hours in the ice chest before sr :ling.
Arrange en lettuce leaves ant serve
with a good mayonnaise dressing.
Lima Bean Puree.
Let a cup and a half of dried Lima
beans stand •:;:-:11t covered with
eld.1 water. In 17, morning drain.
arld s.t to cook in ho,linc. water.
Let cook until tender, r 1 1 i• WA-
itsdiingi as need'-.:. a -;;I
tentt-,,00nful of sa7t dui 1' ' last
if the cooking. The h. arts v4.11 re-
quire about three hours' rookie.: at a
gentle simmer. When Le tval.r has
rx-aeorated and the beans are tender.
with a pestle press them throacti the
paree slot o. Add nearly One tOurth
a cup of butter, a little hot a ream.
and salt as needed. A tta,,,, „maul
of onion jnie.. a tahlesta.•nful • f tinc
patslcx. and baur.laa r ay be
ao.d..el at .14s. tenon. Ti-u, • :1,, 4
onioeIs al ,t geed vrtth It 'a•'•••• real
the rnixt•t•-.. tmtil Vvil, a it is
ready 10 vety 1:• •.
Fr.:thed Chocctate.
:
•
ova .• .1 •
a:Old Dressir a A ,..t.c.it C, I.
drug the :.tonniell, nor siiinniate i NoTicE. -I o toe corn bread Tv,- . •••-•. ..•'
the Heart or Kidneys. That is eaters, I have lint in a grist mil! r'''- ." ' -` ' 
: ct
simply a makeshift. Got a prr- at Cherry amt. will appreciate ; ' ' .• ef ar.
-:::....
scrit,tion known to Druagis s your patronni.re. (.r nil every "L.:::
. t ervtv kere as Dr. Shoop's lies. Saturday. Yotuts for s,.rvit.s.
totwtve. The Restoradit e is w. L. Bki-.•014.
Pr. pared Ptipresttly for these ; 
..._. _
o e,.k inside nervta. $t rent 
e 
cthen : II ''avy, 
Impur lli.o. A mat: ,--.., p •
flue- e iter,., buil,' th..nt tip , it h ' Ì'IY. 0" l'kv e()r"I'le '''
Dr Shoop's Itesterative-tablets ' phyll'Ich"°. ""96.a. iffilici
"t "11 - ,
help will come. Free salty, l'e pal °. elehiv•
or 1 4.1 11 Irli-atil see 'iota iii;.- 1.1% '"" l''
'''' I IllIhk 04 to-, 4vAisk. 
: . ''' "'  •
littrlock Illy 0 i '
How 1,.. ore s. SAV111,4 . ̀ ,.• ••.
tett sent on request t, N. De Si! „;., 
..:iltrt,..._nzrt;ii.:::0%r.',.;.:;:2, ,4'.itti‘t1:..21
stir' IY worth this sample test. ; Don't faio,, s,s,, the new lints 1.1.541 it
Racine. W is. 1 oar heal I li t • i a
,. .. • • • !, l• 'lb a : • . t-!;1•'
• a 1,' .1.-att. I:• -,see5 it.
0,..n 4.,,,,,,, -... I, .•,-a - the •I• %al, ••1 this
14- A ..1,y II D. Thornton tt. ro, at Gillis %% ill r,,,IIMi:ir.ory ri.`,. • - '
i 
:1 it \ - • , .1 .,...- 0, ,a, _--
THE LE-DGER $1.0 a year. i before you buy. ,..“ an 1 !1:n,4 1 NI 1:41% 41.14.1..• 44 ,, ;,a the
air to Jta.
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I
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Ox-Tail Soup.
Take one ex tail, three clinet•s of
butter, two tablespoonftes of tour.
rir g.; ;•i sized earned. some
ri. ces of elery, one small turnip. orte
911211 ef uater, salt and vel,t .r, three
cr four cloves
Cat the rant join•s• pow'
beiling water .•n the ; . let th•-ne
.oak I. r a few 1::1 T1'1,1 s, 714! then dry
in a than cloth. t 1n't the !,titter
in a 11.11. am! fr• ; .- -Ces of1:117
•' .1 A.• •
• • 1, s • a • -
. •• •••' • ••• •r• -:. 1 a
the s, ; ‘;."•11••:, '.171.'!:. S. 1.••1
l'• - : s• 1' t• ; i • 'I ;
in I! ' 1.1"4 11
- -
Pest Ways to Wird Wact.
. „.
11i4 1 ...". ;
'LI IS 1 1.'is a
; to
I -," 4i7,4t • f ".,,
gen0.7, ,' -,is) ,
ulvo 14.
Tomato Awe.
of .4 1 V. 1 1i . 1111 l' 'I
.1.411 1'0:11 a 1j• 1 01 S' ..11 .4 s
eh .111,11 a !I itta, I bac_ • g e b
;•"1-••••1 5, It it 1:tt a ,e'a- .1'1
of 01,11 44 Ird..4 IWO of w s ,
4. I. !it 11 ho'01;11• I and a
„,1,
salt to ta's1. ' 1 a ••• 1 -
skim, Ptir in the ellissoll•I 115I1 V141 411 ,
In 1 11, Wittlrillt S, 11, Olt 11 1:1, !t1 Oiln0
".! ta! `4'1 1"1. 1 11 14,5.1 1 !II 1 0'1'
:,4 11 1110'01 IT ever the iaP:at that
bt to be imb..1.1v4 la
,
;.",t1 4.. V. 't 1'.' ••!.. !
0. I a.1.1 1.1 ;a 1111,1 i!11.41. ,• H., 1'1' 1
Laundry L
• 111111 '
•• 1' • 1411 Ii11.14
1 Ill''.
ill 1 15,144 laa.,,Mit.:11 1,111.; • low (forisi t
t* It{ II
!
I n • .5,1 I I . I 111
• It' 1.• 1 •
;1.
shirt fronts I:
thoroughly in, clapping et leetweeie , a• I ierolia;ii 1111-4•14‘;40
hands so that it may Ie. etenly --
tributed throtigh all the threads. Fold If an inlaled Is unable to rise
collars and cliffs in 3 clean tow.' bed. it is fortunate if I er diet i•
spreading out fit. Fold the shirt tarely liquid, for then th.• num.
lenethwise, brine the two shies of the res.t he, through lb.. c•ass
bosom together, with the w fist band slizbly hen t. that are 1:1.. I
put between. This keeps the starch purpose. The nurse sh-,
from the rest of the shirt. Then milt particular in overseeing
very tight, sprawling, a little Waal' iiiin et her patient's food, anti in
the flaps. , eases even n:aking it hersel`
Starch for Petticoats.-r,ttleoats t s•,„, ntiai that It be
quire a much thinner starch. laissola.• pure. and exaetly ace., •.•
a half cup of starch in a little cold the patient's tast.- In th.!: i'
water, enough to rub out all the lumps. o‘erythine else.
When smooth pour over it eight cups moreal as far as
of boiling water. stirring rapidly. Add !IT( akfast and IL. ti.aa tong t.e,,tt
a quarter teaspoonful 1.1 borax and boil have eonsumeil not a little time. ,,•,•1
ten minutes. When the bands can le,' th.• path iii very likely is tired,
borne in it dip in tho various at:mile541s sle. aid now smooth her 1... -
In the nrcle: in which yen renntr•• sti".! - I tsar's gently with a titea5art
ness. Wring .'Ill, rub and (14: 1:.• • ,ilot w,eter. tuck a dellcatelv scented
starch in
To Stiffen Organdies.-T1,,
quire a elIffcrent treatment. 1
starch for theta Is clear. I
water. Hip Hum in wrcr--/z
nit) the c•Int •11,,reachlt.-
squea•re dry. but do not wur.g F
out as nr,•ch as pro,•itile in 1`. ••
ing. and leave until the sei-fae.• f t:,•
gaimants fee:.
;:e r..7' ;:n•! c••;, t• it'.,.' sit scernfing to try to. Indulge
,I;r41,ia l'.1!1F-. ;:1 a 1,,t in all the little dainties your in-
•'n.,; ar:i 1 10 an! (.141 i' 11;1 •niii!3- can gather and tht• doctor
p,rtnit.
etee.ee of position is very rely.  ,h
in;: EV411 A Inn'." trom one stela. of
'7" II,.- bolt 1' a 4401 lir:" IS an anrOoliblP
- • • 01 4-'1V in 1!•1.4 small wort I wb.•.,
•,:tt7e• things at., I•e. big 1.1 this j 1.1•1
;•1'11n1111.1". To at 47.T1/1 smooth the IA
1 ew. to stlaiatielen the covers and to
shower Ittile attentions ott the 1,a4icat
w I1•4 more toward keeping I I r
eb... riot :end poac. fill than any thin,:
' I :•„- •,., 454
en•-n Scup.
This
rc, :I. 7'3'3 Ouga all! •'":
X 14 %I I':•4 - '
I1'4' 4,.1 •
e lean Itabelko-chlef ',meter ho-a- pillow,
ran1.7,-
the c
. Perha; s 41•44:(4 atia he a nap. ;:n.1
not. It the latter, do md
her prison daik. hut let ia a
u..1 of stanshihe. earetally screening
any- glare from
if she wants to be amused: in fact,
40011 her e4 ery mood. and please her.
"A111`: II! 1.0 • t of 11 ••
line° A idiasant locon 1,,
1 '11 is ra:1114` 1.! ••.44-1.011111.1
14 ari ed .0.1a in a 1.-in via-
t; r. Afrer bath:en with this. rub sti,h
.1•Inta•-,1 wire!. 1147. 1,
TO CLEAA IVORY HANDLES.
bletrcd That Will Prevent Unpleasant
Discoloratiens.
-
" Ixorv '1,111.00,1 kris t .ty be cleaned
I io this 'a 1•41 Cita, hail sill) watt•11 ,
• I nr,r,” attb : 1".s
6;4 1.1'11 Warn, 44:4tert u'r•••,:•• I 411 „11 „ a s, ',,oc 1,..• wa‘ it, t. -1 . .2 1; , N. If 1 :11:: hit, and Q.,. f
f-e•ra '
Another was Is 1" dip the hanwes
P-k-d Sitcom• n .1 ;111;111 a 1
1..• I 14.1 I 111 Oil 1 11'1 FEerS, sa tater for It o••1 e• • • 1„ ti
a.• article of Ill' skin, then wash and 44 dry This lattcrse: le ,11,•4t ..11:e two ,- r tl.ree tinier,. I method is far pieta-W.1e unless the
a • 1'• 1 1' '' enel;cs rre , ‘e •• tte.,.11 ti.til:i•r.ed ande...r a .'r re in.: 1,,:n ir; •itscolo•ed Poli-te the Wades with
414 ars I t, 11$11111. A buffer wet with
et :sp. aleobuL This will tot stain the ivory.
•
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In all ',tations Pfe, • "•Y 44'1
vitality mar have I' ''ii trpo, t • , ,/,ed al,'
broken t•y - ••••.. I.,./
issvesi tomes, the too frequent 41,1/ ,I14
ehiltirtm. or ot her 411110'S. 0 in II,
▪ Pierce'. bavorito ries:roilioti the moo
potent. Int 1i/orating reo“1.1 1 1%., .ttetigtli
giver ever devised for tila•Ir special
III Nordnit 11/.•thers w fl,.l It tape.- il•
ly va.tiablo ,tr.-ea.?,
!!!!! 1,:ting aivinilant irldon, at,
.4)11
105 r.
t•• • •:••; 1'1 \ •
1.161 110 LT itt_ilnif 1.11r11 or ••..1,•21.",a
•• ,.iiia11. .40•111.
.1 1,7`61-11.47"Its.:11( whO
le.if.r 1,eada.le's. 1.1 , I.•
:I, ug-dott th-t, .5 low Je%,
I- fist n.ot fooli pamb,I..r t.
SEEDS AND BULBS 
KU:11'LS
WITH THE SPRING, THOUGHTS 
SOMETHING NEW IN THE 
WAY OF
TURN TI) THE GARDEN. 1 
Dr-S'aLl-t TS.
The Darodll Grows to Beauty With
Very Little Trouble-Nasturtium@
and Drhhas Have Much to
Recommend Them.
Ii'oI o ..1.111.1t 111.• i.l win- has
a 11•0.Ic I.. dig fit Itet gal (loll yiel
d
1,1111t 11..1 s.. /II 1,111100. 
11111
11•111114111,•11...,1 61141.. lion; hocks
 eostoos.
• olden gla and ;Avila
WIMPY P.1..11111. 11001. ir*
Pe,11011.., SW114-1 ‘,..1111. osiers, 1•1114111444.
and ii: Ai tit rhino' bloom tht .:Ii
X. 1.•fr4 1,4; itirg,i
•01,01,001.ir0.0-0.0.110.,......-001111p000.00.0.--0....,..0.
00010.011111111t•••00•10,0*•••0.0.14. .
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(
emea MAr* Wra.. a'"1"11 ae% irtA FED AND
ILL) oi ra Z1 KEPT OPEN
Many a Kentuckian know BY IMPU
RITIES UN 'UHL BLOOD
llow Sure They .tre. Whenever a
 sore rail-. ..i heal it le because the
 Motel is not pure and
healthy, as it ShotIld 1.0, ' .I I. mirctr:11.. With 
V.0...1.0.+:14 genus or limns old
roe Dish That Has Long 
Stood the blood taint which has torrupted and polli
tted Core . irculatton. Those molt
Test of Tiree-Frozen 
Fueling usually riffle Sed with el.l sores are persons 
who have reached or passed 11110e
Glace a C, nfection bare Nothi,...„ ii iii,,., lam a i0,10 t he die
 We- The vitaill V of the blood and
 strength if the eystem beve natura
ny
to Picnic.
a .irk III li:,..t,'s Kid 111 y PC? in 
begun to decline, and the poisonous germs whi..11
 have accumulated because
of a alugge hi and into-lave t ontlit ion of the s3miteni,
 et- some hereditary ta!at
hentticky. 'I here I- j,:. tit v 1.1 
which feel hitherto been held in clic. k, 
now bore un outlet on the fe,..e, alma,
posit tie proof of 11,1- ii• t l ie le.. 
legs or ciao r part of the bele. The
 pla, e grows red arid angry, fastens and
tuts into the surrounding tle,ue 11:1111 i
t be. en a citrons* and atubbora
t lumpy 1,1 ,.11tzen a. `iii• li s! v I ulcer, fed a
nd kept open by she impurities wit` 
hich the blood is saturated.
'knee elo -it Iii eta, v mei. the n i.od Nothing i" 
mire trYltIK Aril i'lhVerreeal.l
e th: a Ltithhorn, non healing sore.
..10.1,t ica .. t. Ii!).
 r4 r RI a i tio The very I IS
 t that it resists oriimat y tem. es blind t
reatments la good reamers
tolloWIte: et ateleuef : 
r..e sasp,,..ion; the reime germ preette in:, area-rou
st tili eta ill back of every
c-hi Sotc, and especially ie ties tea" 
the trouble is an inherited ,_in.
ode:: 1Vio.lies, r...1eee, nor indeed any
thime , applied directly to the 
sore, cite
Mr8. L V drft Ii. I'ylii::.
IC If tit .:- Lot' • ' ' 1: i.._. • • • I wa
n OIL, ted with R pure on ens 
laPent good ; neither win retn
ov.
..
' . "' ' ' • tr.os or rur
-y.o, r stiooilo . :1 lc:: ti! • N" with
 c;111A“.. i'luNlei's or th•
"I am a' Ila ppy \say /al Doan', vraxtowie.ti.
!4.,,:.:.1 7. aotri.:= ,;:)t,lit, sorticou'!-; knife MIA,. II 
lasting 'ore. il
Kidney l'.1 le lince'idett t.f great 
ftt ever" 
grew 
until • e„,,,„„ every par
ticle of the diseased ilesh 
W.16
r. aieemed about It and con•ultiol taken away 'mother acre 
wool., come, i.e.
benefit (ii file alit fo itsst.r Plena 
 t phy•lolana. They a II
lierd of 
Iv
 immili. I 1,r. ul ui.t ty tor.7„itop:wdmwslioardbou:. tb•
 sore oontInuad cause the t
rouble is in the 1,100.1, and (hi
I aa.‘ 8: 8i t2. 0"- PLOOD °Amos or CUT A WAY.
hail at! a"k M 4.1 bark act," 6,1,1 coanne
:us:f.tet iytalaciuncre":Atg,:x.'Wyabilei..14:awualis: The cure 
must come by a thorreigh c lease.
ing of the Morel. In S. S. S. will be
 found
:ivinid.01., 1,,,,pifinu. ,,.1,1,1i o, '1,, ovil, kilfse
y trouldo Lefore 11,1111:
and hi'..ie until a light mown. 
Era-
""" "i'b Fa" or vanilla and al. 
boxes of the i:ulltIsaftt i'or!,list iriti.golt.'41el: 44:wis ::11...: aa,iran.t.
:f1...at 08.8 OorWe E 
stoic 
goes directly into the tirct.lation andyour remedy 
Nros tpourg. Ang h,:tt°,re,f.rzt:.;!,•,•:. a
..•. a. cured it. It is,en 
unequelleil blood pticifier cilia that
remedy for sores and ult.ers il <vet y 
Lind.
pr::r-..-)tly cleeneee it a all poisons and
Orange Pudding -Oh' ipiarter of 
a were entitely cured. I have re
pound of butter, rplari,r 'if a Ir""1"1 COMMentlell Ihish's 
Kithiey Pills
et eugar, the peel of a fresh
 orange
grated line. two c..3.-.. a 111.11,
 brandy
tun,. i • wt ha.
u I'll III III • lt1,14-44•t
.,Iiill 1.1 a well
FIsSIF hoully ("I' 11111 y 
••a1 s, and Ii
III II... had 'never
 beftiiii at,
pe.o..1 ..mt:
Aunt iotte's Podding.
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15. th ,
;Le III 
I" ••
Laid mete heatitII %tou
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.4, 1 in. :`.1.1r.'.
TI; .4. la n„ eloss,„„ e,.,
,,,,. „.,e,,,i.../ ef the s elk.; ef 
tour eeee, a qua! /et of
fie toeing fir the home, In city III' 
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00 mil ,nre,,i,,,,, am, le.,)
, ran 1.,. ,hirie n,:f,,erlauc:Si it •irt,
::ell(iIi.iile:,,:klAtelaito:to.sonadliii -
i • rt. i i•a% i. ,.1111 litt
le tronide. %%lief lila'
,...T;.111.1 
' "'. cli•ands are large or omen, a 
the moo to r eo las the ak, obe
li bake,
1 . !
v• , i i,,,„ , 
. ,, , ,„.. ,.  --cart alW4y4 b
.. fotind Pit thi I.N. 
WIII•11 1.4.ill 1.111 the whit. pi 
of tile eggs
: a•
I • . 'I
•I ,I I',' ••ii.........t lag. I, .
11,-, sildell are placed lii the .0.11 Iii 1"
.41.41 "Ifl. "I'll "1".̀ 11."1 e'llt'ir
..r..at. ,...11 , : a 1 1 110.1
''
.. ih.• ;iola i.(Ins',' plantod, they tvill
a ' :", • • : r' • .:;: ' : 1" !'
Is1 
" 
m 
1.1.•  ian. after souston Iniffodils
cr.., ,, •-it..1 ;.. ;.. ,., I ,,!, ,. on iti hotth,.. r. , .,,-1, r oatti. fir, will also grow Indoo
rs, and will lie a
'I i' I• , '.• III, - 1!1,1114116,11,: I , H•.1. if.v.-i lira- d. light 
ft 'In Christmas until leaet
II ., ase•ots
er
: h .,: i, • : .:-.,',,,...., • ,..: that It ,:ii Ti ...0. plants will 1dossoni out of ...ors
i 1 ..-..1 .... ...••• ...,I•• if 1,4 
1.:“...... to t.... !ll',.t il,IVU!1,' ..1 ne.iii..0 lit 
pill and continue through May
elee,, ,,f ail the diner. et -elinelsof pee- : isturthim is 
another easy plant to
lice for the core ef simian's 1/4.4•41 gr.!. dr
weaknesses and ailments. 
For the garden border, where
If you want to kit- w more shout the 
mit dower.; are the chief alm, thr. 
'41.:4,11
pedal cord 
ttly 111"P iiii‘‘I 
liake in a quick
compaition an 
it
d profestional etalors,- dwarf varietes are t
he heat. They Wm
MOM' ..f the -*Favore Pr...criptiom" said bloom better if the soil 114 
not too rich, 
Bread Pudding vvith Mer,n
gue. --One
Iltuffalo. N. Y.. bar his Jr rre booklet tre ,at- 
Dahlias are a decorative flower, and 
: ,ot a half plot,. of milk
, one
re,iii...t to lir. R. V. Pierce 
Mg . ;
A ••.•••• afford to Seeel.t. ii,, a .111041- 
are particularly desirable mefor . in 
kachen cupful of breeder:ni
bs, three
1.0, ' r I rem..ay t ,,,,,, 0 
-um....
new places where the shrubbery is not 
eggs, three tablespoonfuls of 
seear,
.,' a e h estrum uf unknouet curnpoefe
 ailYaneed
. They make an attract:1%e 
the grated rbet :tn.: mice o
f one
! • o/ k 0'../011/...1Wpft
&WE .'t di IL Ma
ple.: along the wall or fence, and 
lemon. Mix al: together and
 im'er 2:.1
 MIS' ea y grown. One can get the
 
minutes. When the pudding i
s cold.
 timers d Oust tlicru in 1,..fay, 
hut 
cover the top with preserves; beat
some , - rer to buy of the florlsta th
e 
tight the whites of two 
eCRR. With
E.) 
ing a bill of 
young plants well started in small
outs.
Swcet-peas should have a rich soil 
pulverized sugar, for a meringu
e. and
and transplant them to the soil.
drop It on in the shape of pyrami
ds:
brown lightly in the oven.
1 
"4 EEORE buy-
Efi lumber for and sunny spot, as the VII
10.13 need 
Frozen Pudding Glare.- -One 
pint if
an charac- plenty of haat to develop the
 Moe- 
milk, iota: ter of a pound of rai
sins, a
ter of build sows. A
 trench 1.11.1111d be dug about 
.:ritati f11.•el, of cinnamon stick, tw
o
in I invite 
Mx inches deep. and inte this eow your 
ounces of seeet almonds. quart
er of a
' ( 
g seeds thickly and cover them with 
pound of sugar, the ttlks of two
 eggs,
( .
4 ,I it f 50., 
I YOU to call aleart two inches of ear.. W
hen the 
two minces of preserved cherries,
 one
ounce (if citron. one pint of 
cream.
at. Illy yard surr,milaing earth sh4,01 14.. drawn an
d two It nu' First ball t
ogetherplata is ahout three inebes hi4it, 
the
around it, Keep fepeating this until 
the raisins and milk slowly for Ir., 
niin•
Ives In the milk have the sti
ck ern-
t.s. trench is almost full. Wire net-
ting of c.,i1I-Se. 1114•Sil or brush makes a 
marten to givf. it a flavor. Strain 
the
eeod suppert. Plerity of water is nee- 
i miik and return to the sauc
oe,an: put
On the tire to boil. PM into a s
mall
,-..ssary ;1101 ha it tun in the shal
iois
t•-•-•-. ti, so that tie• ro ,1-. a7 to lo..1:11Peti b"
Wi f 11" Y"I" "/ '''' '''''''' and 
'11
14
the sn..:ar. beat them well to
gether.
FOR EXERCISE AT HOME. . 
"it;t1 wi:t rt II:, milk ti-ils t
a!it• it fron:
i1 and iiress 311 -mete Device That Will Be Found 
the fir,. is he.1 it co( is a lilt!, 
all to
o the yoiks and stiga:. a lit.••••• at a
-- o
f Practical Benefit ti
nie. mixing all the time. rut all
it I 
i!,,,, a atireilin and add the raisins.
iv i  Li iv\ 13 t N , It -..........„..,7.;.--,s,71za warsaarisramr.„ :thi
ng consists simply of a% simple device for home physical
ad feu: by tau inches and one 
--in((  of alifinnds and add them t°
wee or sit:- this over the fire until it beg
ins
is thicken. illaneh cc i fine two
I
' h thick. having MO 
atstrer holes tie, mix
t -ire. also the h-'; 11.15 and di-
1 
Lilt
 'r.. r:1;:h nr,n- ; . inch in diatn•-ter and I aa a
n ree: cut into small 
plte-re remove the
,...•, sit.a... LoulJi
f..Li fact handle everythin:.• • 
. _ Boston Transcript. Nait or e-reer 
intu four 'titres arid add. Din a moldwh it,hlot'hlte. huo-tleles J. It. 1Vin
i !ii; . In ,,iek of 
cinnamon, and cut each lime
ex/else:I I. rizontalte. In
 cold water and when the mix
ture
the si,te ,I• a r"„ra „r i,,ii,„. i
.., ;, r,tol t-t.tIt:r.11 put in the cream. then
nee,1?d to construct any si-., isoir the 
whole into the mold and
.:11 :Is the shotildcrs of the i•ersan
building. Yard I•s.'atel c ..' r '.o is to use it Tali.. l',.,.• 
(3111.S. i `1,•07.P_ Witik. fr.p
zing stir to pre-
'....1. 1) 1.0x101(•:, fn• -. • - . t: :1., ,-r;i....
- in ,1 . I • -I 5 ••:11 ,'es- (..1:t s,
''..r.•.- 4.".ie,.--" In
.t. 
Lod wi,h I:.. 1.a::,Is , h -1-ill.--- the 
ter Ocean.
11111..5 Of: :i:i• canes, nearly touching
I ED. \IV DICK, i. ...• I • :tr-Lte. thus giving :pat, for
•• 1.):-..ast. as you sway forvi,ed the 
DISHES LIKED IN ENGLAND.
taaatra eterasssaimcwommaismyt.N 
; .1 act fretly in pressing the
__ , t.i.. 1.., , back, the head acting in
I tini,.-n. while the breast extends for-
1
 ,„.../.,' and get my
s •' 'l - i prVes, ex-
amine the class a material
1
I sell and satjAry yourself
about the gryfes. 1 carry a
a complete Vr.t. if
V
S.. le 1.
IS LiUUSAND 
.rd, the breathing conforming with
mhe otion. thuseexercising in a
-rt. hygienic. manner than weights
7 ir ,
arord Deep breathing can at the
.
same time Perman
ent   
LIE GA •d i't3.s=:r 
b:asstur.f
may be attached by sivivets or ringed
Account of new screws to the block and used instead
etil'!ilt;tr:el oit'itrCrela"CI. 'e'roat-he er to hbat eg haitna'iliif:n7„.i.d 
The
r
W
PRACTIC \ 1.
DRAUtitiON'S (7 / thoroughly practicable and should he
use. In my opinion the dovice is
B LI \ : S 6 5 I 1 _._.
le fee. "(r), generally adopted. that strength and
beauty of form may be retaired and
I ,,,,...., , , . i „ . ', e...1 St. tocis 
diseao lessened.
• 
rig hy-
• it 1 vv.r•
s .1 .11 Wit- • • 3,11‘
00. Ai' -
• •••.--. I ••I 
t•t-t•t•.!t..•rl': IS
I'll. 4 •••1'. -I 
9..A.•
" .1 
toil -
I .'•. st
 X . :••••••wheo..
- 3.05o soot. ••••• li..11..:
• ••••••• •..••• It -ills. g•13.
I A: I:
_ ...,_„,........_.AE.
KILL COUCH
. sn CURE THE LUNCS
1 -
/ WITH Dr. King's
A aft •
New urscovery
FOR or% UC HS sN1:1,,,$1:,rk%POLLY'S Tria: Bottle Fte*
Alt TIG,'%t AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUAR aNT LED SATIS} ACIL011.
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
4" Rest barizain in Murra
y. a
large tent dwelling with 2
halls. 2 porches. n gvod cellar
and spletl1/4 well utder roof o
f
back hall iy. This dwelling is
well con,trunked and well built
with first class laterial suitable
ip for a large fa9li or one
 desiring
' to take boarders. It 
is in a
healthy location, k good sized
lot and plei.zy of teat
buildir7,-s.
Anyone desiring to locate 
in
Murray will do well to examine
this property before 
buying.
For futher information call on
address.-J. F. BoArwRIGT,
Murray, Ky.
to 0 great litany lit my friends
for I attribute illy ',resent eood
health to the use of Ibiati's Kid
!ley Pills. They certainly do all
that in claimed for them."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster M ii burn I 0 ,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the lIaIllP Lotto's
taints. It gets down to the very botto
m of
the rouble and for es cut every trace of im-
purity and makes a complete seri lasting
• 
cure. S. S. S. chauges the citialtry of the
blood so that instead of feeding the diseased
PURELY VEGETABLE Parts 
with impuritIes, it "°"riall" 
the
, irritated, inflamed flesh with healthy blood,
Then the sore begins to heal, new
 flesh is formed, all pain and inftemmatior
leaves, the place scabs over, and w
hen S. S. S. has purified the b
lood the
sore is permanently cured. S. S.
 S. is for sale at all first class drug store&
Write for our ...pecial book on sores end ulcers 
and any ether r..eda-al
you desire, tir e Make no charge for the b
ook or advice.
Ma omnivore- iiiitGIFIC C., Ana.0•74.
:
-end take no oti,er., Dr WM!. MAO, JR.
The Average Woman. MASON & EVANSi
What the balk of women want ts
dect•nt home, a resp-etable means
of earning a fair wage, and good men
to look after them, whether those 
Surgical Work, including of live, Ear, Nom
e and Throat
men stand In th- position of father. 
a Specialty.
brother or husband. That is all f 7 to 10 a. In.
the average woman destres.-Londou
Lance. 
Office Hours: 1 to 3 p. m.
7 to 9 p. m.
What It Costs to Die.
It costs UR aboto SE.e.;..iitioete a year
to bury our dead in Arneriea There
are 6,0..re funerals a day, and. In,
in the evnensas ars. coffins, ea
metal er slate out,itie boles.
t•ery. ' • -
Stud IT
and h
later- Pr. -
59.
Phones 
Office, : Residencell,
0•Cb•••••••••••••••••••••••
110 Ciradcd School, Vlurritv, 111.ntutity.
• 
, at hill f• ••• 1.11;.• Ni s(111
,41-
ire and eplitonents. A school that gives thieT
hental and mor-
e 
training. H igli School course very cem
prehenerve and t her-
Courses in music and in besek-Veepiug. A norm
al depart-
under the direction of the Prat oil dio h
as had ionic roue-
s experielice in bag- normal /4
01 and colleges; three
Expert Must Divide Collect.on. :..tpable tts-t-tants. speentit.ta in the
 I roe, ek t:;‘:.• teatr!r. R..-
A Parreian coupre. M. I. hen and I.', view work for teachers' certifieates ins :Mo
gilev Dee. faith and
wife, who are being divorcee and it:.
dividing their effects have spent Si 
Larze non.tesitient pat h„nage el' well
We en law in a krangle over th. 
;•o•ase.) pupils Last year noire p.i.itio
ns than We could 1E1 ak
session of a collection of p. 
2: were offered to our pupila. Valuable 
medals and prizes to b.. ro-
stamps. An expert Is to be eriL.,. TIP war
ded in different departments at close of pr.
 --et year. Ex- IP
to divide the collection equitably. 0 • 
moderate. For further information. a.: 
• -
Thrirrigrair, Pr-in:Apo%
Very Frobably.
A hotel patron asked his w
ait( -
•
etteezio4icezesessiesvseeepseee•1:4 a the me:
meat.. '1.ive codfish in cream?'" The -
 - - -
ai•er scanned it carefit'.!y•
..ed I „!,,n•t
Counties Have Tireir Own Favorite 
•l•a! ii means that the
Forms of Food, saen 
it was
TM•re is scarcely a county in Fog- must Have Lo
oked toe Part
land that has not a favorite common small girl ant her mo
ther were
lish among its people.
In rural Eseez rune meets with a
combination of stewed rabbit and'
raspberry jam.
Whcaever apple eie it-...ikes its at:
prarance on a Yorkshire dinner table
cheese finds a place there, and the
two are eaten together.
Rabbit pudding is a dish only to be
.-netimiteisd in Nu folk, which coun-
ty talieves in stuffing a tut key with
hos,nies. Lancashire has a rarsnin
tltirr 1.cctitiariy i•A own. as well as
t kind et cake made of fa! bacon and
To Care for Turkish Rugs. 
•ittni, al
If Turkish rugs are left on tile floor 
eeleges :Ossiit the
thrt:11_4h tile suramer- !het at
e "•.:1'1 fiuu,. '" V-s"“ z' 
°T115.
f`!.1 in Fr.:land to!. s.mp
qu:te as well there as ..i.‘„he„.. 
a
t-inis ..t..c..• sit ila
weekly exposure to the 1:' -h :Or 
and
samshine, with a good brash.m. 6.111 a 
.• s
tile. 5
stiff broom, will be 311 that is 
nei.a. •t; 11:1 1. •
ey 
'
If th are saited. tharoegh • 
hi'- a:" I- ot maair,g
: sll: slut 111.171,-R I.311
.5 1:1 7, W611.;k1
Th.- Kari ;CV 01 a' ing 1,0 with
t„. in 1),'5'•'*•,`!11'''•
•• aen•- 11.11:1VVS tar. Iv t!••••eii
I.;,',l bacon %Ilk..., ----------
1,0
 of
sort. %%Abe:- tared. red. wil,te or
b•onn --dome l'hat.
washing ,'vi ry year or two will k
eep
! em in eplendisl condition. It large
Letter sent to a rue cleaner:
it small rugs may la. washed at
ants. using cold or luks•warm water.
:eruldling brush and any good soa
p.
.mse well and hang In the open at?*
dry. If one has a hose thou tins-mg
naire easily accomplished by turn-
hi' :11.1" ..n
Haricot Beans with Parsley.
Soak one pint of twang all night,
next day put them in salted water and
boil for three hours gently, drain off
the water. Put three ounces butter
into a stewpan with one dessertspoon
•
MI of finely chopped parsh•, 
one ta.
blestaxonfto of lemon juice. salt and
pepper to taste, when the butter is
molted pin In the haricots, leave them
in the pan until thoroughl) hot, shak-
ing the pan freqiientlY. Syne ins a
L.! Nei:et:01e dish
To Get Rid of Rust Stains.
To Len. se tell mold on rns, th
e
hest wav is to stretch the spots
- over
a bowl and moisten with salts o
f lem-
on until the Fpets 
disappear Then
the stilled rart should be 'l
et -mighty
rinsed in warm water to remove the
acht
SLTIZE
wat( tang a monkey perform In front
of a show tent The monkey had
Jumped on the shosmar.'s bac
k and
was hugging him when the girl said:
-tie knows his papa, don t he. mam-
ma"'
Dryest Place on Earth.
Twenty minutes of ra:n in a 
year
Is $ lalt-S a:: that Sli•II
he..111 Egypt
gets and there is no dow 
in the:
count•-y.
The Madern Gentivran.
'f. nt:f man' no a 6o1.1 n
ow tt..r.
'Atte a etla:a. t. T. 
.1:
cor -Ler.ion Tr..rh
On the Downward Pet".
Emerson: t‘e Jo ea, a
yea-, until he has ntithi:
.1: ,-
count
Alaska's 'rali
On pasture - in
grows six • '
• 5,
The First Cough of the Season
11)
0" Even though not severe, has a tendency
 to irritate the
sensitive membranes of the throat and delicate bro
nchial
44
 tubes. Coughs then come easily all winte
r every time you
take the slightest cold.
(:
Cure the first cough before it has a chance
 to set up 
 an inflamation in the delicate capiOary tu
bes of the iung5
• The best remedy is
el
11)
(9
:3
:
o(S PINE T A r--, C3 IR
 A N D Y
04 It at once gets right at the seat of
 trouble and removes 0
w the cause. It is free from opiates and is: as safe for a •
(411 a-child as an adult. Money back i
f results are not satis-
factory. 
40
25. 50 and $1. 
0)
111)
40 r•
(: 11. DI THORNTON cpc CD.i 
o0
o (•••is•i•-i--•.ififi.,•-?4ifii•i•ii•i•-•
9.0440661400..essoo„.•••••••
1111 E • '4••,1
011
•
Weak Lungs 
or-illitRt t ; we;
I rn] 11 
•(
Wa11  Paper ••
r, •Bronchitis ,
(at  For over sixty years doctor:,
have endorsed Aycr's Chem
Pectoral for coughs, cold,.
weak lungs, bronchitis, con-
sumption. You can trust a
medicine the best docto7s ap-
prove. Then trust this the next
time you have a hard cough.
The twat kind of a testimonial -
Sold for over sixty years
4
M.A. tip J. e Lye, r., . I ...I...W. Mesa.
•loo falm,ifliosurore of
P sorskroitt,
When Mildews Get on Linen,
r..!.. the marks sell with snap;
ers -.:,...-,mtla
st•ratte on sou* fine chalkREllt I tu
b 
a-• r • •• •'• l',• r:
;rasa and, Mi the marks dry. wet "lee
 in this 
war
 linui 
allowed I '" AN,- , Polo 1..0, i
t tho hoviol• rstaultor. 
. /10
this well in Place the arsicle 
on the
them a little. and the stelae will wee 
tried out until all water riaa evapo- A ' 
beizetaele •net gently iats
to‘e.. 01910•0000411410000••••••••••• 
-ated
dtaaVDetr.
bit NEVt'fitS la. KVA',
PHYSICIANS AND SURGE
ONS.
Upholstered Furnitute,
furniture which is 1..f.
ant.s,i1 hr the
"1;unit should he sora!,eti
nith benximt n.lphtha.
In '
t'.. .:1 1
ill.,C; i'11,1? of l's la t‘tri...1`..... •
Net er use 111114'1 preparatIon will) al,
in the loom %roller . ins
aitkiles is Ira wioe theta
a‘e, with a a••.i..•
aivo sublimate • o a.. ,
enough Cu, a. not pi 1,.%vo ally
Stain.
sas‘ way to avid! toe naoltth
or bemono. is to Flo :1 a salt
natering pot, such as used for
sprint:ling how., • lait•-
-- -
To Clarify Dr.ppings.
Into it la-c. ' •••• ' ''• • a tt-r
pout the 1
.1 all i1 I; 1...S AI.
ei from Ire- to;:. ot
impuritleit sinking I
after frytne, the drtppines are •
0
(10 Either are both. we handle as good
 •
• 
0
grade as can be found in the county
. •
• Do you own buying, see our 
goods be- •
• fore spending your money with t
he in- •*
I dividual who has no better gu
arantee •
than broad. big-sounding statements.
 0
  •
I 11. nu. THORTIA Z. fie1, •
0
G 
5
k1-,\ i'i 1 k\ 41,0 ;! 1 1: !: 0
R '
s.
ELLEN
NAGLE
HON
5ROOKS
t
••••••a••
..•••••IM•1•••••••••-.....••••• .•••••nmooft. .•••••
UL MEV IND 11OW! ENW 
te-4.4 44r4f' .
.•41kt• .
•-•Jfeti,!
A..•••••.mt•23.:
HAS.
17:L. 1136 , .. .t. •
retie t'' ....I and it 19
olely I. now it het.. hse
"I ...• often hettra
ILO •-• 
I...ten N.1 Ith
.10", fit. 11.•11' • a. I II. 1
kaa..44, 46 I k t 1 11..1111•1
•1,11.• it on t,..,
•v ' 3.dak 401. it
add tit 6 f):11 &Old Whi"i
al 311.4. r
.1 ..• v. ant.st t,
iLot I t• I him !
k, I , It tab I 4 peri.r.,
, ..•.. ef tiny it.sot or
11Vdd ad36, I 11:11 IVA
a •-•-•-•-0-0.••••••••••-•-•.••••••••-•-•••-•••••-••••-• •
I Itroolae. Mayor of Sunhat- . y for r3rtri:
hank and Staiht.ry Ituildinz, and Ismn o..wrttes:
••If have the utmost in th.. virtu...4 Veruna. It is a great meth-
'-le. 1 have used it and I hav- kr) wi v f .• friends w ho I.a..•
1st oe.i beneficial rraults from lt. 1 ••,• ' IlerIffla ". 11,
45..1.0-41.•-•-•-•-••  it •-•-•••••-•-•-•-•-•-• •-•-•-•-•-•-•-•
 • •-•- • 11.-•-•-•
C)01115 Entleelv Relieved.
MIAS NIattie kb•ArtIsur.(.nr f !Leo
Mt-weal Lake, ‘Vanh., wr • ••
"I have not writh•n to you I br • )rn..
d:dt.,••• ttlt, Oh, I hav • y ..1 m iris
of praise. I ate I had
• ififi's very badlyiiil ot; 71 a' W3:16,
• di.tance withoet -tiff •ritaz intense
,;.;:firi, Nit I do not Ise a toeoli f ley
.41 sui tering now. I ,•:-‘,1 n,•vt-r pratA,
e :14ugie. I an. :
• w :twat so.s.1 Pet Lula tow /1./1"
C.itdreh ci Ile,;(1 and Throat.
William 11.11inehliffe,•-51Nlyrtie
• it.-verty, writ.•-:
tak. n 1. ur hot .o ..f l'erttna.
-.- 1 I e 1..a: ,• tr. tee 3
..: • all 1 at f e.e. I f r ea art:: the
1, id 3tt I Cada..411. I f a•adill.f.a•It I' ruaa
• , a:1 •afT• r• r• S:•,. t,arr:,. I do pt
1 v. r 11..t 1, 1 et. I an,
-u-; a: 1.1 , -a I ••sii d
I -' • " .t 't•tok muc.) praise can be
Perur.a."
efftW.
•II sal"
Suffered
With
LaGrIpoe.
Mn.. II. A. S. et ars h,e1,.. Reservoir SI.,
Los Angeles, Cal., Presid•ut Woman's
B..nevolent Ass.e.lat ion, writes:
"I }Uttered with is grippe for seven
wev.k.,• and nothing 1 e.mid do or take
he/pet: no-until I tried Peruna.
"I felt at onee that I had at last .e-.
•-tir.rl the right medicine end I kept
steadily improving. Within three
e... k• I wa. fully restored. awl I am
glad that 1;7341 that tiuty great runway
a trial.
••I %II: never be w11,..mt it
Lsed Pe-ru-na for Bronchitis.
Mr. Frith': Rattle, Jr., First street.
near 4I..ri tie Ave., West Nashvill.-,
Tenn., Wrr tcs:
d F. Far for the 1...-•nefit
"tie rs that you: reruns has whine,-
tion•‘1.1)- our-.1 tn. of enronie breeemt....
It i• t: grand --t di,•:•-,very of the aw••
for throat anti lungs."
P. runa n t ,.t.•;.ly a palliative to ,
rtlieve son:, ..f eytniei
tori.•. It Lrin..:s
grer--.. yr" ma la Jar
 •••••• ow • • . • • 
• • • • •-•-• -•  • - ••-••• • •
Jonah is 1;11..10. 1 1 I. del
; Ida I
d ,ii• t.m ed•d11.14••• (1'11111#
Ilaw all. 55 :
j I can c heerfully recommend 
your:
t Peruna as a very effective rentedy 
for
I ',laths. cold: 'Id catarrhal tront.W.-.- a
• • a • ••••••-.0a0. IP • •-.• •-•  •-• -••-••••••
.- 
,_01,6te•
li."7414
• 4
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Malarial fever for Se erJI
Months.
• ••••••••,•
Mrs. Sue Si. Morris, 2;:t 
kiversliaravestmleemew
Patterson ht., Nashville, Tenn., w r..•
-1,ast fs11 a s. yer.• attark a.fmalarlz!
fewer laid tne up for edd1111. ntetiths. My
condition was serious f..v a thee and
the d•s•tor who was attending me aid
not 1110eldn 1111e to cope with the t routdo,
'A neighbor advised me to I. t the
doetor's preseription alone and try
Per.,na, extolling Its •irtues to the
skit'', tool I am new ready to do the
•anne,/or in three days 1 was noel, bet-
ter antIV t••n days I was aid:. to !..•
weeks.-very trace if
had 1. ft TI1 sy.tetti,
"I now us. ...rtina otT an:1 hen in
need of a tont mi it tirse•-• e won-
derfully."
" he Doctor e Up."
Mr. t.-w a,. httelie ulington, Ohio.
Writt•s:
"1 esinnoi than yon ough for the•
good y. oar Per a has don to. A hent
-ix le-nth., I could nut 11,?
bed, &nil , d,s•lor• gtiv.• he.
that I bad consumption and ....0
live. Then a friend reconine I.
Peruna to me, and 1 commenced u•trig
"Wf... a I started to use you.
177 ,,I ulin71-t. 1 o1117 ;ar. t, ;:st
'ears. :611,1 *N3'.4.11.ack I a,1111 it, t4t:
aavd r 1, bod vihea 1 Leg an the
Pernta. I think it is th, greatest noel-
win.• .4 its Cir.-.
"I .1111 now feeling wet and ;lean
and would not be without Peruna."
The Murray Lodger
1  .\ \iv . ti,v„
- • . .• at Ninrr.m. i f .•
1.4 11'.... alibi: 34 .0
L K. Ta:.-lor. forma-ly of Pa-
ducah, tr.:: now of Chickasha.
Okla.. is reported at the point of
.ath. He is now State Senator-
olect from his distriet in Okla-
homa.
Thom -.' EleeT I Ili is
The ks: re iiy for tI at s- ten
fatal disease crt up. Iles 1,efil
ased with st4i• ceRs n our Ian: ny
eiJit years- "-Niro. L. \Vhite
Buffalo, N
llazd Hapot n'ngs.
take place Dec. 11, 1.sri.  of the Concord
 :oction. He itasi
day night fer I.Trisville to accept Ewi
ro- Beale. of Paris. Tenn..
a position a•,.. mail clerk and 
Miss Jennie 'Alartin, the ac- Tars
Lola Taliey eloped to Tennes-;ee • •
%teak and ftee.....•
writ..:
••I feel It my SW:, to write yeti • few
W.,rd. In prim.....1 ),,tir reruns. I Lave
tried many drifters-ill n -, hut ha.; e
found that P. reast the g *test tonic.
on ear and a perf. et system builder.
a i'ld't.il 11141.611 Itad 1.41.0 111113
hi
-stioni , and ILI cruvre.wl .erat.k.. tannda
nervous. $14 but lull,' at
flit Verona cured that eat.sone
feeling, and made Mt' feel like a nen
man, ae, 1 Itearti!y ree .... mend it to all
who are weak err-I nuts dewt,. perung
will e new life and enercy. 1 d't•n-
not sp• ak. tutr111,:.134 of IN rtiLa, and wIll ,
not forget to reeommena it ou ve•ry
hand. w, I an-wer any loth e fr..in
• to know what P. runts has
sarmic estdreh.
5! • - - . at.th
atn 1 t ,Ndd 1:'-- 'fV -.1 for
use, and I It qs, that a 1 , -
"".4 -.-
turrh I was for years, .
' tri...1 many rem(
.1, 1 ro...• It-au • ••• •• •
14,61111. (hal t • • I '1 ' I
reruns at the 114,11 .a ft • .,e ,
we. m•d-r. than r • .1 . t
the 1 ;kW 11...16`r WC.1
and strong."
•••••
*al 1,4
True Cause of nise,, t
1riof•••••1,11 /1. Mr. II
••••III I‘.. 
,71.1 ft:3
•" 
,.f .1,
fir rit,I dread of die•
CIINC ;:t•rf/74 It he. 
MPlIfIg ler, liftlinal
r • I:, • IA. 
,
1"
Or. II • • 
,•.e1-1,1, t,tly
ter. .1il 
Id,. 11111 •:11'a 3 I
g id„1/ 1/1.4eallis
a 6.11,nirtic
d lila
Ii' ;d
a I o at 1' I fed Colds.
• iliink•
r it. It
I I!, 1..,1110 dor:3T1
I ,14 ithi
11. I.;''.
.5 : , ' I , . l', .1.. I 
Aria.
I % 1 , u- -av ,..1
W,•. t -ttt r,•1,-, , ,5. 11 a .. At . 5...
r t -- atm.
l'erunn It a reliable rel,'e I for cold.
Ali ....let. r,i, t ,...1. Lt....v-110 .
111.11,31"f trytng to sit-1,,,ige ..r lilt
wee., inta:.,tetry germ, if l'ettine was
Ur, 1 Pt Ili- rr.p.'t Wise Its 1,,nle proper-
Itie. ami atitoeatarrhai gusto.. • %ital. i
,.,m -ti ..,:ivinet. the patient that lie hail
found the r•wht IddllIttly.
A multitud.. of letters are reeeaved
testifying to flits fart.
1 I.:•.;) Perena i.t. 11.•• toms, 
1-,,,,. It
I whenever veld or ..it matte affections 4.4.
I sail, •nti siekni•-• III Ili.. boll...hold w411
i beeorto. greatly lessened, if Out entirelyprev.•nted.
1 Catarrh of 
the Stomach.
Mr. Clart•tt.tt lb ',enters, It. F. I). 1,
Slattngton„ Pa...Mee:
-For marty year. I suffered with ea-
catarrh of the stomach. 1 44 as cougliime
day and night. • After has tug tried
air. e doctor,. and many r. ne .t.., "no flf
your atelarote..eitit.. to my hand, and I
bought porn.. P. rtna. r-.. tar I has,/
taken F,IV Isatle.,  and I Lave net .uf-
fenal with catarrh this summer. I ern
eured aiel P.. wei del it. 1 el v.• reruns
to toy el.,:dren as felt t le y feel bad and
you should ......• how healthy tlit-y ••,..,
Nose. Throat drill Stomach.
Mr. 1...'. 1-, I:. Craft. Lowell, Ind.,
mr,i.•:
..I.A. a i-t...•. i.m. I ...al'. t../ 5) aft.
chronic c...tarrh thc ry:se, throat and
stomet h. I I • tako
a.1
to.n. I tr.:y mistry. I
took var...., •• and 5.-ted trio
•-• aten,Lt . re al tety-o-tatt., i.tst I
.t t ,• r. A me to
• na. I wrote to I)-. Hatt:nail,
;.• treatmen•. as
1 . • ,1.•• .1 to t• ke Poruna I NV 1. -
Pr- 1 :61 • r...et at ga• in,-. I 1., rt
ta It I 1121 taken tnutevu ee,1-
cured."
Will Mayer of Eugene Parham arrived from! For W:clins
this place to Miss Susie More. El raso, Texas. yesterday and is kill on B. E.
of Hustburg. Tenn., which will • square near
Cusoer ScrU7gS left Wednes- 
l'et City. Tenn...Nov. ls. visiting his father, Jas. Parnani..
Miss Emma Jackson. one. of
the most highly respected young
ladies of Henry county died
Thursday at her home at Con- .
marriage f -Mr. lIcale.:11artin. e toilet articleF
linson, south of
artist church.
been out west fnr the past two: Gillis lVilkinso5yMillinery Co.
Mr. Nolan LaFevers and Miss will save you mpiley if you will
Saturday e‘tning and ,,ere
There's no Use see them before you buy your
hat
tsking yoli can't Lea' Ilerbit e
STRAYED. -One nude yearling.
,f;jartteFr'e ever , i ,trh.ed clr,:atEe.;ter:,2:.; red with whiie face and three• bride last 
night by the ...Re.v.
hi :inanity. If you slab r from
Notify J. P. P l'"
yersville, Tenn. WThen you need a gool relia- 
Castleberry of the first C..ratian .
liver cur:ilia:it, it yo,i tire hilions iynum. Almo.
white feet. Left in the spring.
Sunday night where he will Balm. It has no superior for Min
g Beale is a son of R. W.. and fretful its your liver, and . K.
Herbert Wilcox went to Path:- liniment try l'hambefrrlain's pain ch
urch.
tot ' See Bray for all iiinds of pho-
the I. C. railroad.
accept a position as mail clerk on sprains and s
wenttizs. A 1.1i-ce Beale. a former Murray citizen, Ilerb'ne will put it in its ;•roper
of flannel .11.0it1y dampened
with l'aifi Balm is superior to a , ge-ie
and a grand son of Rev. W. J. • 
eiwn,i t:on A positke dire
Constipation, BilliotisnesQ, Dys to:: from the cheapest to the
Staniy Rayburn left Wednes.-1 1 - 1 ik • -i'- •  ......... 
•
p aster tor &me "at, or pains in
' the side or cbes . lk also re-
ioies rheumat ic pains atilt -.!,.':es
sleep and rest poss0.:e. 1-' r -ale
. by Dale & Stul,t•!..tield,
day to visit his father, who is
dangerously at 'White House,
Tenn.
Cards are out announcing the
quietly married.-Hazel News.
•111. • AB.
A Good Lichnent.
• -;•*-e- • - . •-•••• 
e-. -•
• •e•
•
D
ir Ar...).
.4 P
t • s.L.,p,„‘ ..!
corn; dished daughter of William
Martin. ot this city, were united :
in marriage at the home of the
Dr. Edward Melugin. who is
ha:•iiling the McConnel remedies
in Marshall county, visited home
folks last Sunday
te,N•st• 
-
-7t‘,
T I
p.vg:a and all tls due ta a toel.i.1
aver. Try a bottle and to will
never use ant thine else. Sold by-
e & S an 1 11. D.
Thornton & Co.
best. in fact everything in the
photo line. Knlarg,ed pictures
and picture frames at extremely
low prices. Next door to Led-
ger °lice.
---
r
s P.
.17 YV",...r; K`.•
....1•••MMIM11••
Ito 1-;11. • • _
sia-ces: sale ha- been. and the large. iivantira-s goo ,is 
in itilk to dispose of. we find our -tot. Our i-. i 
deterrnav.',, , •n. \VC 41110 Strne•' 
, „
stated above
....gest in tii.• hist,•ry of Mur-
up in 'some lines
0,20- „ 7,t A,.:lry to take a couplee of days off, last week, and run up to t..,' St. Louis oaitr?;,-t. the es
pecial invitation 0.t (-Inc of St- lAnns leading t 
thins 
h-y goods houses. arilt••,' •:•.• . • ,i:] for. and vet on the whole we have large
 quant.til' of go-is :hat 0 nl.ot disp.i:e of before Jannary 1st. 1! as. 
Now,
this •whet ,• we wore successful in finding the goods t-, Fill our wanrs. n
r\prie,,s which cables us to Fiell them f.,r beim- their present market vahie. It
o of h.:1'.Ciror the p • • 7: mit at the sa
me time. We hava. 11,t`nty of good. rich. .podding. the.t. q .1.1v goods are 1 s •t . Tat. new 1.rtN)113 bought for thi: sale
iirrive and he pat on sale SATILAWAI. 16.111• You are
 invited to take ailc antr.i.o ot ,!!,•• „• slit' offers vou
a•ma.Milmi•w
Our silk bargain for • •
No. 1 Black taffeta sill: 27 in wait ri
wort1.1 l 't for
only :-7c.
&til s Hope hlt-ached ds)nies-
t*:,.. It I yi:s for '.15c. in yards te a
customer.
Clarks 0 N T spool c tton 7)c.
1 o-aeon spool cotton To.
1•'•,..h Window shad, - 2:1c.
stock san-silk 4e.
Larger size in the same blanket.
full 11--I. for only :7:Los the pair.
thior blankets at 2and
worth at least tzl.tio more
than our price.
heavy bed ticking full width
worth 20c sale price 17c per yd.
Now buy carpet warp while this
lot lasts. All of the desirable col-
ors here • • pi ice 2:tc
t;104:1 heavy brown do-nestle, fill
yard wide. latter than Hoosier,
yards for 57,z. No more sold' to $
cu: totter. /
we have s,•tne Fplemii.0,:anket
vahit' to rl'er in thisysal.i. All
wool blankets. 10--I srrq!. with w
hite
pink and blue bordero4.-orth a great
deal more money, io this sale at on-
ly. $3.46 the pair,'
Need!. •.--/3e.
••••IMPIMINO
No. 2 Black Peau D Soie stik :tot
wide goo heavy quality, worth
10 sale price only s..tc yd.
SAie our remnant counter for some
extra ,00d bargains.
In :a ition to the items already
quoted i this ad the price on every
item in 0 r house cut. Our price
is lower t. n anybody:: price. We
save you m)vey.
Pins paper\lc.
Best standard colic-0es indigo
blues, china Hoes, dark red, grays
etc. c per yard, in order to make
these go around. we limit the till:HI-tity of 10 yards to each customer.
Good colicoes in indigo blues. dark
red, o-ra:.•s, black and white Ve.
Limit Ili yards to each customer.
One lot of ginghams, strips in
various colors, dark gray and dark
bloe chambray styles. very cheap at
7.: c in this sale at only 7); per yard.
G. T. 11&UE 8 GONIDANY.11 •
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Dive Futrell Ites pinch, es1
the 7,1i. Keel farm seuthee 
e
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vve.1, rail will reesee lie e,
veirl. :it Cie ineireitee been. s
Mrs. Lew Smith and Mks
Helen Gilbert, of Denver, C
oe.
arrived in Murray Monday even-
ing and will visit relativee here
for some time.
Just write a letter and enclose
a dollar b. an mention 
otir
names, wilt oe want 82.7fe
worth of San Toilet prepara-
tions.- Deo & Nmeititeeetee
p.
Rufe Ward. of Hopkinsville, is
very low of typhoid lever. Mrs
Ward is also very ill. They were
formerly citizens of this place
and have many friends who wil
l
regret to learn of their illness.
The six year old son of Dr. Joh
n
W. Forrest, of Lynnville, d
ied
Sunday at noon after a prolonge
o
illnese of tuberculosis. The bur
jai took place Monday at 
Oit
Salem.
The csunty committee of tie
tobacco asseciation met in regu
tar monthly session Monday. B
.
C. Veale was awarded a prizin
e
contract for Murray. Bet veto
little Liu •i et se catee up for con-
siderat'on and the session wa
short. Some reports of ple.igc
c
tut,acc3 hayin;r boon sold
 ‘,va:
male to the committee.
Mrs. Charles Forward, o
i
near Kirksey, died Monday ant.
was laid to rest in the Asbury
church cemetery Tuesday. De-
ceased was widely known and
one of the popular women of
that section of the county. She
was a ei,ter of Carr Turner. novi
of Padusah. A husband and
one child survive her, also sever-
al brothere and sisters.
rd,•3. P. E. Jacobs. of Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.. died Tuesday
morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Walter Johnson.
in this city, after a prolonged
ness of cancer. She was a most
excellent christian woman and
W had made meny friends in Mur-
ray. The remains were taken
to her old home for burial. She
is survived by three daughters
and two sons.
Postmaster Downs will hold an
examination at the school house
Saturday, Nov. Ote for the pur-
pose of testing the eligibility of
applicants for carriers of rural
routes in this county. Thirty-
four applicants have made
known their intention of taking
the examination, aril of this
number thirty are applicants for
carrier on the new route between
Murray ar.d New Concord, on
whieh service will be inaugurated
Jan. 2.
• Galen Miller and Houst
on
Walker were in Chicago •last
week buying supplies for the;
Murray Independent Telephone
Co. It is the intention of the
home company to equip the 
sys-
tem with all modern improve- 
!
neents and rive the very bes
t:
,4 • service obtainable. Pole
s ace
b:ing erect ed now and the lines",
Nvill be extended over the ent
ire
city. As soon as the new switc
h
board is receised the office 
of!
company will be moved into thei
r,
new quarters over Dale & St
ubs!
bletield's drog store.
Sp001 c ton at
Asher Gr_ ms at 5c
per spool.
t.
I.
-1)
n • r•
r.sa fe!e•
I I fl. Testimotiial of Esteem.
1
Lee I eincaster is very low A well attended mese
 meeting
with presitteetia at this writing. of leading business men
 of tlw
Chinese. Falwell is down with city Watt held in the r
ooms M the
the typheiil fever but is mend- Bank of Murray Tue
sday night
I • for the purpose ef giving public
l'harloy SVilhates is ;:torering expreesion to regrats ente 
stained
with rheumatism. upon Mr. W. E. I:ing
 leaving
I 'lisle Frank Itrendou I, able Murray as the ltsstl 
retire:tent:L. 4,
toi,-krii ,ekingleo,ind at prietent. tive of the N
. (I. & St. L. rail- ko
No wishlinee to report et this, way. The meetin
g wee celled
wtjline het neelarn rumor says to order be 
.1. I). It ovii it, who
I sae , • : ! one seen. eieted its obiee
t. E. S. Dill-
iesLI II :• is putiee up a guid Linde chairm
an. [pen
blar:ott.Ith :lier rettettewn motion It cot:l
a:Mee
I13; . ;•,..::t!rs(•!! 7, I-. I I.0 ti3OnA etirr 
t.01.1 of It. r. w.
.1! I h inm hjiic. 
\V. (4. WC11., .1, ). 1:0WICIt 
and
• II- You will en
Churrhill'A di-4
tures. Bigoe
1 0.•
W. It. I:ti:iel 111-4 eomplet,,,1 0..1. Jentatige was 
appointed by ,.
h.; r,..liol,..ogn:l li•is moved into
 th,. chairman and the follow ine
t ,,,r). resolutions we
re presented ale; 4i
ll. Falwell has just corn-, unanimously adopted
.
Wiled two nice chimneys this, We the citiz
ens of Murray it, ks;
week. I mass meet
ing assembled recog- '
Clay McClure, late of Concord, • nize that during 
the beeiness life
is doing business at the C. C. 'of many m
en there comes a tim, ..
Payne old stand. 1 when a 
change of location i.- L
Bud Brandon moved to the W. necessa
ry, and that men who en-. ‘,
I. Outland farm the past week. I gage in
 the business of servinglioI
Tip Blalock, of Brandon, has a tickle
 public, daily come in con- I 6
purchased the 0. H. Hutchens! tact wi
th all classes and who
firm, and will move to it the , must
 serve the man of the busi-
first of the year. We welcome, ness 
world, also the humblest
Icitizen, each alike and with the tohim in our midst. I
Joe and Will Futrell, our chem..' same 
consideration, is sufficient-
pion coon hunters, are doing a ly try
ing to test the ability and to
fine business with the fiirry tribe . integ
rity of such a man, and his I
The whooping cough is raging de
nce of the esteem in which hol
'success in such capacity is evi 1 tthis fall.
among the children around here is 
held by the citizenship server1.1
at the present. 
1 That we recognize in the re-
Our school is progressing nice- 
tiring local representative of the
ly under the management of N. 
C. & St. L. railway company,
Prof. J. A. Fitch. Mr. Fitch has 
Mr. W. E. King, one of the most
aught us two of the best schools s
plendid and trustworthy public
we have had for quite a while
. men who ever lived within our
and the district would be glad to 
midst, and it is with feelings of
sesure him to teach again next
year, and if we should not get
him to teach for us we can glad-
ly recommend him to any 
district
that may get him to teach f(r.
them and ne district would make,
mieteke in employing Mr.
fiten
genuine regret and sorrow that 1(60
we learn of his intention to leave
Murray. After a business ea- to
reer here serving us in the same
capacity daily for sixteen years 6
we feel that we are sufficiently
acquainted with the man to sa:-
thet. he will he a desired am .. -
•
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VW! (ret an
(1)1i4.): tip) it v to 11.7
MEN' and tri
BO V' Clothing, 
1
1
and II oes such as.. 1
.1
✓
1ofrer at prices
It Slip Mu YE Fingets.
'Cause Yo u Gan't Goods
where 4 4' 11‘
•• a dr-sit-kg.,
aNNIMI•reIV=ft ...•••••••••••••
ernma••••
The W. 0. W's. have built' 
tion to the business, social ie.e 
lak
a ides hall over the Methodist 
church circles of any community 1,1
in which he may choose to make ie
church, and are taking eeveral
new members. Wm. Goat is
getting in his work most every ,
meeting night.
Cross tie making is a thiag of
the past here. Plenty of broad
axes for sale or rent. Nothing
doing in the timber line now. !
JIM WOLF.
IZockland open
cans molasses at
T:es best
kettle New
W. W. McElrat
See my fine bjeebone Berkshire
before breedeme, -A. J. G.
his home, and that since Mr.
King has known his inteni
Lion of leaving our town to lecate
in Paris, Tenn , that we unhesi-
tatingly recommend him to the!
citizens of our neighboring town
as a man in every way worthy of
their confidence and esteem. that
while we exceedingly regret to
see Mr. King leave our town we
extend our congratulations to
I P • being fortunate
securing his services and his citi-
hizens p.
, Company.
.7
.7
• /
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If you want the Pest hay press
get the 0. K. made by Scott Hay
Press Co.-A. B. BEALE & SON,
Agent.
I BEA!: 1`.!::73.-7t11:4 we are
cutting prices oNI6thing and
hats and cutting
e us before you
TURNBOW & CO.,
Ky.
'them deep.
buys-J. T.
Crossland,
4t.
,
coed daily. i FOR SALL.- ipe vacant lot au -
for the least joining my nItay residence on
WILKINSON MIL-, north Maire'streete. L. THORN-
! TON.
Scott Hay Press (o.. make the
best Hay Presastade we will tell
you about it. A. B. BEALE &
SON, Agent.
How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward f•.•
WELLS. 
Inv ereM. .111'rltartil that cannot be cured by
LINGERING COLD4t
A petition asking the pardon
of Henry Youtsey, convicted of
complicity in the murder ef Wil-
liam Goebel. has been prepared
by Youtsev and will be circulated
in Frankfort and Franklin coun-
ty. An effort will be made to
get Democrats to sign it. an the
paper will be presented to Gov.
Backharn before be goes out of „a, very dry a El\ harsli. 
-
mm
heroin. d t:11 it •
A Methodist 'Minister R:2.:orr: evils Cham- ,
torrtaia'6 t:ou;.h Rcre•.1. /04•1 t; lir,' I 
inc.
I I:9 V 7' 3 trird.
, ' 1,l'IleCO Chain i!.., er'll!.:1!
We 'wive used Cllimberlain s ito„„.6- to e I..e .)ft:ti: I Live Ach
Cough IZoluedy in ,aer home for o el ;It rente.lv r
seven Ivesas..4ntlA' h" a": : sale by Dale k
Withstood Other Treatment Bur Quickly
Lured n;) Lhamoerikiu
!smelly.
"Last winterq eaueh/a very
:severe (edit what h •reered for
Keep your eye on Bray's pho-
tos he is turning out some fine
work in fact it is etosal to work
you get in cities Ernst pay doudle
the price, be sure and see him
when you want the best. Loves
I 
old stand next door to Ledger
weeks," says J. quhart, ofl
Zephyr. Ontario '• %f coulf.1
•
! New milli TY
, The best g
money.
'T_INERY CO.
, Before you buy \ sewing ma-
chine come in and see my $15,
820 and 825 machines and save
money. Ten year auarantee on
them.-J. A. ELLISON, next door
i to Express Office. 2t*
, See us for aRy thing in the way
of belting for mtits or threshers.
, Call us over either phone. A.
B. BEALE & SON.
I A few doses of Pine Tar Bran-
dy will check .that early cold.
, Guaranteed. Price, 25c.---H. D.
' Tht .P.NTON,
Rait ('atarth Cure
F. J. um eNts 410 It pa.
We the undenrifuert. brirre. kninw°11. F°. ?I. che-
ney for the laat year, and believe him per-
rectlY henornt,Ie in all totainees tranasettana
and financially abte t, carry out any obitsa•
I Warr TRC•I. bOlegple Drurest. Toledo 0.
(ions mikrie by the;-
' WALDIrril, KINN•Mdt•Mhatettt Wholesale Drne•
I iii.itaiToslied.oe.,0%Care I. taken internally. &Mint
diteeti• npon the blood and sameornt ourfa,t, of
the ayitent. Pelee The per boNs. dool by a
Drturrtat. Testimonials fee.
.7e Far-Sy -r, e Tra•
office. on December 10. lucid d• alcr re 
cha;„ s9•••••••••evelsestms,aseessazso4sose
eset-4
and 0
t.' beKintiiie
tVe have Tim tat it w“111,1 do
more than Vie vannfaettirers
gain) for it. It 
(--•;eeially
for p an I tk 11.14
cough -Rev. Jativs; A. Lewis,
l'ativIr :Mises, !quit% ,
 M. E.
a IWO'. 
Chinliterlokin'A Cough
Itsmedy is sold by D•le k
 Stub-
bletield.
1 MIR FARMS
or.e•
La
, The Ledger is in reeei; : of in- g;
a•a
•
4111
•
•
a
•
•
•
formation from E. II. Haley,
who is in Texas with a number
of horses, that he is stil meeting
. with splendid success at the
shows, and everywhere is secur-
ing the leading pr.* miums. Last
week he attended the big fair
and horse show at San Antonio
for sale all over .the county from
$10 to 8100 per acre. Wild hill'
land *3 to 85 per acre. Truck
farms' •11 small tracks within one
mile of own. Town lots and
houses f sale, I; you want to
buy, sell exchange look for,
the sign a ome up the steps,
at rear e(f ner Drug Store, '
onoosite Post 0 'Ce.
cAllOWAY
LIZILA1 I1A1E
J. .1. TlioMr
Rfd. 1.
Icoeing at EXCHANGE. FO
R SALL
of fine pie- 
i J. I. O. WOOORUFF. 
I wood cook
now on. 
COLEMAN. ,
and wns awarded first prize for
the best team over two of the
finest teams in that state, and
which were valued at ,83,500 and
2.7)00 respectively. He also
tcok a .ltsf cash priee for the
hese saddle horse. Mr. Haley's
success in the west is a source of-
much gratification to his friends
here, and the Ledger joines them
in congratulations.
STRAYEN Jersey year-
ling, left in t ring. Notify
Muri.ay. Ky..
as !Icy, No. ,
ve. See J 11
0-11,4
'e.
1!,L J401
WT7
.
••••
It: miliiflery goods in t :le town is ti
:c stock
fro,
I 2!..1 
kr. 1 fcg
pLice (4 business. They have the big
gest display
Of fine ('\('l .shown in 
the town. Hats at
all prices, from the theapi•st t
o the best You can
buy a bat from us at uny old pric
e. A big hit of
carried hats that you can buy at fir
st tu)-t. A
big. line of ready to wear hats 
now on fresh
&wit tilts market. Don't forget 
this great display
of lino minim at Murray 
Mitlinery Co. In tact
we are in shape to gi‘e pou anyth
iitg in beach:ear.
Don't forget our line of SI bats
. Over '2110 to ms -
feet from: you I' choice for I.
tris
arN
•
••5•••••••••••••0* • IMO 00 11,••••••
•••• 00000
Murray Millinery Co.
•••
, 7, 
•
11 4,7 •,17.mt. 
'-:.-.1.-!- - .—-
_ 
_    -
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, . :t .• .. . - .
—• .
1
1
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Notice.
l'o my frit.,td,; and -into:nem 1
illhave purcham d Mr. . G. Loves
interest in the 1% , to business
and will contindo.khe business at
1 ,‘the same star'  Thanking one
and all for pa • kart% and hop-
ing to have 9,"§hars( of your val-
uable patron:igen% the future, I
am very 'respectfully, W. 1.
BRAY.
1 • 1
1 Significant Prayer.
'May the Linul jlet'its ',oil make
tish•tt•s Arnie* kroa it
to a 1,' rt`..o., .1; ill. Jetikino,
gin t,;„41 ;i4tg tl. ti Liu ckl\
to trY 01t & 1.s ft
me auI ei. Iit III is v.-toolerfuils
shot; on earth L•r
sorts , ii.ires and e
at it. U Thornton Co•lit &US:
store.
..i•010..
Are Too Oftkn Concatiered as of Litt's
Intacrtancs•
--
14:e WI Slow il iilteo
too 00 ;I,'.' IV•11
! t, '-oh U. no
• 411 
1 ta •1" 11
.11 \
to
ot ItIr • to I,
' r' I,' • ' 1.4
I , Nt, II. t .!11 ‘4 IV:
I I 1 / 1 . • at •• 1 t
'. 1 1111 1. .•
.111 , :It.. 00. , 11
I0 : 1 • \ to I I
1.1 I I ,t` .1 11 !,•• ' 1 1 t ,t
• 0 It tt, • 3 I
1.• I:
'r It I. v..... .1,.. u
*: •
et
s,,t %Loh it in or totIi. rent.tio.,... it...
Rockland:up:et kettle New Or- lion% cwt. that allitu tosto .1.1t ay well
leans indassos just received. 
"
hem: stieid,i he washed
W. VV. McEIZAT and tin in lukewarm water and
wrung between towels. Iron stockings
Aisays Was Sick.
frein the toe. following* up to the heel.
then bold the leg with the seam In theWhen a [Lan ass s hi. s
toddle. li.avin.:. !be foot uncreased
Was Slek—tr,mhi d with a vouch
that ftsted IC; winter—What TO BROIL A STEAK.
Would pill thins if be shoo d sa,
— e never wag tick since ii-sieg only way It One Would Retain Deli
B1111ar0i's Illor hound Syrop. cat* Flavor.
Sue,: it man etude
Mr Ji C. Clark, Denser, C .lo
redo, writeV: •'For %airs waa
trou ed with a Bever e eotigh that
would lust al wintsr.
cough legt me in a miterab'e Con-
condition. I tried Baberd
Horenound S rCti tind have not
hid 4, sick d :y s rice. That's
what it did me "sill by Dile
• Stubiletield and 11. D. Thorn-
ton & Co
FOR SALE.-- 0 e. dark bay mule
4 years Al in spring, in good
condition ana right in every
way. Also so e sows with pigs.
See rnc 'n the/ xt two weeks
for close jrice-A. J. G.
WELLS.
Weak EkineNs
i•• nt.ini to, weak kainoe
!l.'s, Ilk. tt. lloesrt. twit t•is
ht ' r root on the °hints
• ' -• • rye,. iflttato oeuirtot otnot irtildr)a:0 -ion .5 • itio ita. silo oro's Ito totters-rive u
• motoe.a. o ▪ Or titored too naoh 111,10
COUtrolnr., re tt•irrt t ii. K a ill • V • al4 fa •.
ts . a, 0ould oi uaater aa
It rota. bar . o• , weak .f the 'inns
ses'ot- o r 1, a 0, z. s •• Vno tot- tots
C. : r iaia--
• oio-wte l,V lor • ;'
Tar, — Si 1,1 If nifl ail., will
do Lr un. Lin.a• • oe.. o ! otool:1
picture sale now sn. Finest se-
lection of pictures ever shown in
Murray.
ft....- . may he drawn up the chimney. view of the tact that more and more
PI i the piece of meat In the 0Ioubl4, c.-eak-sielote.1 childri•n ate hero earl,
-,
t4.-4 i• .It i t as near the coals year, the nohow in hints should be
• . ' 4114, surface is b: own. foetidrstetto to citrefli parents:
t 1, „,11 i ,s, three Littn•t tet 5,10Y fals' r''''1""';',:lh','.;!-4-. - rais- a, ,,, te ot 1.,• 1,:k WI ft. or rorivotto:
0.o. : woo:tad:1rd in earl
,•re, cient oculist, l',,
III' eat ot use oot aitiasses many cyt s too lit' s 4 tor a•iv shoo il be th,n,
.; .,:-, 4,.:: he s,, s , en:zit:. toed a..• to mak_ mot tr.ilii 4 tiring the n'Wit.__ : 
A o • , 4 oo.. 0 I oo ...dm?. t.11 5' I0015 I'10•"1: .- I • o '0 - .1.0.• A. ,!o. Wift11111 thlt°
th uen t rn the toreledr. .‘ s*.cak or ..1.4i'l• lii: ii -.1 1,4. in life. 
1Vorilt- a,.. the cause of thin,
o+•-i• COO ii ;101, 1..174. that] ST1 TM !I V...:olo 11 . 0.'1.- :"... fli.11:11,:" ill Wilk+ 
sii...kiy 4u i s P. is natural t . at i
-:: viti ,,,,,,,, nicely in t, '1 minutes v,-, ao. , l...• 0 ea .t., ii.-10 0, ...90hg. . ., nes'thy h try ,liotini 
Is tat anti
v.. ,' , ,,^P I" ,T1 .1!" ' ! ''' (44.4-44 ,...... a.-.•! sl et, wei . I t your baby sioes-• .., ii IL,: :::.,• di, ru,4
r••...,! ---------------+.- f...„:„..,,, riot retstit it.; 4... .J, don't ex pert.-
it. M. Ir. with e 191‘,Les and (It , er
medicine, WI/ ' Tr It ISOII P OI
lit C's t.'reauti Verimfoge, and
00 u will -viol see you r leshy have
0-00 0 • and I -ugh :is i! f 110tild.
s-i'd I y Die di Sto.ohlelield and
i H. 1).Thor,ton
—.—  
Fhe Bstdsse4a•ds* Luneher.n. li, A1mo.3t any kind if Mill Sup-
;tii..2 f Ilia.),.1 
MIA tigh'en with tit....'.can' W•
vett and put taunt duitely ia a .•••••. p,ita loses, 1,- s1• it,s .- I, t.,,ting i.:• :a I
- plies at A. Il. IrFoaf.F: & SON'S---
S 
phone' 0;, Citizens
; phoneris 11 ::::v,„i..4% .a. AA
, at 17C 
1 drY 7 ,laco• Whtl, 0 01.- 1.0'.1 !tor witttt•r• t;ed With I,:o.i: ::'.1, : ... At the ,::d li
us', drain off all the water and 1..i . of the :owl woo, a miniatwte Itoy 0 .co- 1 
Appendicitis.a
C .--:4-4 )4.:ora iviii ,h,. fruit snont in frt'sn cold % % - !•`. :.....,.. •
half an hour. This is by far tie with 
, IS (1•.e in a large it:ensure to
abuse of the boxels, by employ.
H. D. THORNTON & Co. 1,.,• Winter I.1*.s tor where it is used tied with white rib', 
tog drastic purgative-. To avoidi,iii: ntanner of ressrvin4 th,s fruit Strap, ... ...
I like the fresh Vitri0•Iy. Strawberries, salt ease with foreigio lahels, 
• . , all daneer, use ouly 1)r. Kiug's
I ch.olies I not pitted) and re,: currants clever decor:1710n caused notch "1-to•"a*: 'I New 
Life l'ills, the safe. gentle
Don't fail to attend Churchill's I are canned in this way, but the other among the bridesmaids and the hrifim 
i cleansers awl' birigoratboirisl..
methods are better. The fruit is not elect. The favors were little itntra. 
...sUaranteed '2,4 heailaehe,
scaidcd first, lion Dresden pianos, the bride-t•iset 
to' snessi Malaria and i oint'ice,
iteing a pianist. -What-to-Eat. 
St II. D. Thornton & Co 's drug
sore. '25c.
N housewives iinderstanti the art
of to and conseipiently chops
and steaks are often roletted of their
dodi:•ate raver by frying: In a pan
,1 steak or chop properly broiled
should hare a thin, well-browned
crust. Beyond this crust the tneat
shoal be led and juicy, hardly a
shale less done in the Mid Ile than
near the surface.
If the broiling be dene on a range.
hare the tire very tore.tht and clear
ce. every draft that smoke and
'organs.
0 ' * Th.. kidite‘s toilet
and purify the blood -
that is their utak.
when vont ki.incs sart, weak
• I. • . Anlol C.1111111.1Cr41311.1 litsW
1 1 0 ,10 1.1. 1 , 1:11l. 11411IV :•• 1111V.111•11 WO
s . I 'ifl, ill ,,,,,,,,, 0,00. 11.-V\ 51, 
' 0 o'1 .111 r.01:11114 to tail to ch. its
' H; ilill•..
i if NIal Int sock tor " fitt.1 badly," hcjzin
00,0.• • ,:t1 ,1 : a t:,11 lot PtI"t t .1 to.: 11.0 •rtesit I.i.ltive /Ili-hash, III.
, 0.... V CoV dal 'lig ceid hitinct's Swoop Root, 1 'MIA' .1.• ,o.oIl
in. 1,1111 k15+1441 5, .0 , fill Illn• 2.111 IV lp
N o , o ,o !"•ont t ;;111,., ;.•,.; p . ..Itill,•..tii.., “.,,,, 1,, ealth. A Dial
' a1,!.. that, ,I ,,,... W:11 to 'its 
0' al
If 5 ooll Or.' .14•1. s 'all 1113ke no 1111••
':t1 '.th, II.. bird o''' t.t: e to tot .0 tl.,,- I ,.. % ,,ttt Liolill s'.
of tl,.; . i .
' 0 °' 'Ind 
so-out It, no" row mill ..aol tin' Ntrotot:rolonat v etre* t of
.00- ow flt;o on loot head with a lititto In-. Isdim.,',. S. amp.1400t. the great
avoo•., oolt. kidney tUIIII olY, Is 5.10111 to alateol. It
.l little cota-sely powdered charcoal short. the Ili v hs....t frit. its %oh; Is . toll 
ciltes
in olio gr:1%.0, Km, a iii.,,v ,n, in th„. of the most distressing 
cases, .oti I i -•1.111
flIU111•1111 will restot•o• A lost appetite. 
 Its titeirittei tie All r
Tito canary is ol 1141112n bird. For ,
4,,ruggistss fifty-et:lit
oti cate.loollar tot- ,,. +I
centuries this :las. of birds has been laatles. Volt may ''•--Slili'
ralseti indoors Ile Is not wooed to the bine is wimple bottle coslos..-es-wataprwg.
open air. and it Is a sortOns ttlistAke to by mail free, also is igimplilet telling e1,11
give Lin' 11"wh or It if hung out of 
how to art out if you have kidney or
distil. some warill spring day he is 0 blot' aer tomide, 
Mention this paper
es mhen writing to Dr. Kilmer .S.: Co., Pang-generally foNgotten; the sun moves hatittim. N. A'. I hain make any mistake.
en. the wind freshens up and hts kit re,,„.mts.r the name. Swamp Root.
catches cold. This rush it in partial • Itr. Kilmer's Swamp-K.4ot, :mil the ad-
ios% of voice, sometimes iu permanent iress, ningliatuton,N. V.,on every bottle.
loss. i 
Canaries cannot endure draughts_ I
Their exposure to the open air should I:Witnt to Sell.
be brief and caremi
CARE OF -CHILDREN'S EYES.
Point About Which Parents Cannot
Be Too Careful,
lb yon know that blindness IS grow-
ing in the world with alarming <oder
Ity7 This is only too true, and In
A ..eliable Remedy for Croup.
With tit" dry, cold weather of
the early winter ni zit lis, parents
of eroir,.y eltildren should be on
the alert for toot u symptons
There is no tor anxielv.
Itowose- ..to t atrlAerlain's rook in doulde un4ii it stiffens:
t
 
then 0 -ti 71, -.17y toh -aten hitt, of
i;otto-•.:Y os totoepf in toe
Itonio. !.t. I Is- ilt;f•11 oo! o.airl"
fig. SOC/T1 lit Ill.' 111111 o .1111`'S
114.1r ,0 r oVV tt•'r 0!'"
s A: ; •itr. ••
to:ay 0.. 7.! rit S
A Mit•olatt,
: k, •
•••• • 
o;y„. o: t! :o
years no-, .7- sr Y I
i 11 1 „Iv f: • I.••-•••-•
croup au,l
it." For sal▪ e
Stewed If n.- th•trn
S. (4,1 thitharb for lircakfast-I. , •o: •-' 't - -.;ch se-
11111‘ h 'on must not tail wh.n it is the s.4., :4 1:4 s 3 b-
arpi s: thin5. tor tic' oo e.to
•
_ .
taloi.o world tort tho' Ti•ark6,1 Cul up In their se', • ar..1 , loot Th. j are
tbe rhitha w hrio I ir o titline wa4er ver • there with the pro;ad ar-
t' ar•T 00.11 .1-051:1 01 a cohoroiter and ran,ici.ottnis of 14.:ht.I- Pack 0,- •olettes
-. • .11
We have the millinery gro l,
you want aild we make the prie:
to suit.- WILKINSON MIL-
LINF:ItY Co.
A turd Dein ti Pay.
"I oWe kr' II tha
ran never he pai:lott," writes
S. (lark, ot Westfield, Lo.VI.
'for my rcs,4ue from death, 1)
Dr King's New Diseolin 17. Bon
Itlitrrs WPTP so seriously Streeter
that death seemed Imminent
when I (omm• deel taking Nev
1)isetivery, ionincus, bark
ing youeli befere the tirs:
bottle was used, aiid two 'nor.
bottles maile a complete cure.*
Nothing has ever equaled Nes.
Discovery for coughs, colds aut
all throat ant! cnnipla tits
(itiaranted by H. I). Thornton
Co., druggist. ike 111 Ill $1.00
Trial bottle free.
• -42 .•
ti 
The Ledger only $1.
New in Blanc Mange.
Lot us never torget tne good, old-
faThitoned lolanc-mamte. It is said that
Irish moss is coming in style. It is a
oinitei4111,4 416 s toot for invalids. Stir one
tabit,poontul cernstareh, wet with
two tabloespoeuta's of cold milk. into
0,0044 tnoif cto;•fill 4,i ...,ca!•teii niolto 4.en
s•iro•••1 wool-, to II441., sal and sorzar:
s
a %%I.e.\
i ,.0• Wilk 11 LAS to II000Io010 ro a
tin warm water. and flour et000rioili to
rake 0 mooderatt•ly stiff Ky. tr Let
over nie,114, and in the morn-
ne, work it the salde as 1.rea/l. I lit it
T, Inn 111;`1111•4 Int It rlse to short tine
n the pan and bake in 11 1114,'W1
o..en Thls will nut; ,
-l0l0Il'I ho' "'tot in sloo o I
o lows for itanolwtelio v,
situ some nf the tan, y eh, ,
1•1.51` been made :-.rdooth with milk.
- ---
Ironing of Flannels.
.afler drying. Hie flalITICIA TILL)
111iNtfi'll by foldit4g evenly. or. If pre-
ferred, by ironing with clad Iron.
This without doubt gives them a
much tse4ter annearance. Bin as the
warmth of flannel depends to a great
s•4 nt on its sJit. wooly stirfwe, It Is
;.ity of this by ironing.
e.pecittily it, tie• case re garmenta that
ire worn it's underwear.
Ironing prestes the soft fibre, !nto
he material, n.akiror it ItIal comtort-
thin. They ahoulti instead be well
thaken anJ pulled Into good otder.
folded evenly, aired and put away.
1 it 1
•ool ol., 51',. •
.•
Fcr Housekeepers.
Ilread slices bettc,•ed an I put into FOR RENT Of: PALE.-- Two cot-
about oven be crisp and tooth-
some in a few rninutt-F. 
tages fee B. F.I$UHAQADER.
An arti,le to be clean, I with ga-ri-
line Will clean better it s,,:op IS rbo The ledger for the happy habit.
bed first on the
ilrease the 4.
4. ,;144 in w' o •
and it wit: Ito r
I Ott. juice of to front pie ruts
111P-7 .1 ; %It,' 0o1: 0%,
I want to sell:the Hamlin land
that I bought as described in the
sale as No. :1 and.). reserving
the timber. Will lots to
suit the purcha. , and*hatever
land youlmay w nt to clear I will
pay for the working of the tim-
ber into ties. etc. If interested
come and see me.
B. F. Scuite.st)En.
There Is i Bo Reason.
r Parer.
,
a :I.k, - tlot-O 0.•',11 tho ••••
o.nly for ti.'oaloce at the !lost ottper
;unity.
How to Clean Marble.
W: te. ,ii• 0. It 411101
t marbit• or darken It. :411.1
11! AOC he used itt cleaning it,
n•-t114 with el, on water and a soft
Rinse and to the water rim
in the outer air writout 'ailing tile
lull-tole. If very nuich discolored. it
,0010. be whitened lo y covering w:th
, paste of whiting and lemon juice,
a.lt%e. it on for a tlay. ',rash toff io,,1
Imo with a eon silk cioth.-Chicago
housewife.
Wall Draperies.
Rugs or other draperica on the wells
venire a closer watch than rags on
he thaw. Ft-mitts at shaking and beat
If
tirittg absence moths should have got-
, n in, shake the rug well, then
;tread on the Ironing board, face
,own. spread a wet cottne Cloth over
t and Iron with a hot iron. The steam
sill do MIS work.
•
.1111
MIN
1•01
0MIB
Mm,
1M1
MID
411.
00.
•••1
01,
IMO
am.
me.vo
1111•
•••
*mg
01mo
••••
•00o
WM
MM
*MN
NMI
MO
we/
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35
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1M.
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COWER
Pure %lute Lead
I o...1 0 It •' :r
I '1 I or, A • • r solot o
t:..
Paint Buyers
TO ho" cet C.5.0 t bat ytet 4 ,r
siiita otv .no (the prise
of NA hite ter it,
pie even h,n,'; orio. of White
Lead. c.•oolo loaroffy..be ill. ol
shrewd loot rs.
That is e -bore oito" • lo
buy( od •to.
s.diet oti,,,..r"
whili in nest of pai1 ot. loot
ollied/White latad. '1h.e 1. t , o
l'ainter OIl Olt' Leg i r
ruafatite.
For sale by first class dealers
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Clark Ave. sod lets Si., St, Loma. Mo.
•-•••-•-••••.•••••. ..MCM*11111*-
Feathered t•no:uttrrs Ars Delicate Mita
f,..0 id Att_tot.ons. 
Ult'a - 5 The hidgeys AN K
Wakened by Oyul-Work. 
t stt..1.)1X.5 hust 1 o-4.it No-t.• . "
Oast Meth4od olTrsi matiirti 7: Aim se ly b,, ii
4 Unhealthy KLineys Make Impure Bluth!.
IN: '1 It ils0•;.. t • Is. von...0,10A t owls Tatilieses that tt""itt
° 0 ' 5 • 
••O I 
I'll 00° °" 3.. dn.! oh., :11 k::1•1•16 tire %et? i 1111!1111111 114 11 
1 a..
, Ito ' 1,, I \V a t
.1 ! 1: ! 
t th.. 1.1,11145, III tho nano., as 3.1, 1 10. 1,13,,,
• hot mot iro.,, •• It thoroughlY WWI so i hi 50.11.‘ott
4. 1 111 11%, NI :11,10 A ILeo' aidatitt an 111311..1" to. e 41075
Ilea:1y all 111s/Attl•at•
h i •goinino 
KulAul. dust or bite of stocktni: it at
have teir te 
the disoeder ntay hate ban forced 
into the n tood
thane. most imporsota Bathe alaass from the 
tti-, o.
rooter et aay wound: oto
leas pain. Then dress the
place. atilt a piece (Sr son rout
i.inttaritig with coda credal: keep
place with a iew twists of a bat ,.•
intik
If a etilltl Is itliehtly loomed of so :Oil
ed. MI' to ail Is III relit- I'
1111. pain. Anil then apply 04'
411111111-In Ft. offis.f fhb.. I ,
10:1r1 With a sirootig
4,f oidittai kitchen soda. applt ;dm
ointment by means of grea esl
tags, then CoVIT the whole with a
piece of coiton.amd.
A wain ef dart Is a very little
thing, hut. like It great many other
ittine.i. is cittlitti;i of causing U
5,1%•0".III 41(.111 Of It0111010..
::,..4..• It r.•;:h
screw lot handkerchief. but instead
tear off a coiner of perlectly clean
white blotting paper, is hot this into
a cone. and havint-t discovered the
wheri•atieuts of the 10141 by gentlY
but nritals tabling the eyelid, extract
it with the blotting paper. td so tUsh
the dust will be loud to either..
readily.
TREATMENT OF THE PIANO.
Thongs to Be Remembered if You
Would Preserve Instrument.
When the (4111 wind blows outside,
or chilling rain beats down, do not in
your solicitude for sour own comfort
forget the welfare of your pour piano
That instrument is well known to
be as sensitive to cold, damp or heat
as the most confirm. 41 invalid, um, in
thousands of lotuses loodlay the
aomestie piano is treated with •
11••••••••{111•.1 •••••••••••••••••• •bm•aorto .101 ••••••••••••••••11•1•••••••••••••••••••••••
v••••••••1141•11
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, It
Sersou• Mao Lit 0- • Tnat
He Dr. el.
la!
4..1
ttittl
• 1 11, I
04 eye on I:
II--. to.
feel I tor.
nit Ion wt
Ito. infrtsment si It'
-Aril clew ,
lead it pres-r*
The tint 1•141 y %tyro., was th
struck I 'lefty what Ite huh to
fear. il ha I happened Ile 550100 1,1:t
%ninth/ell silt' frh.tht, awl he knew
that ...en whey.: I lie maul his livs he
would net he nide to 'o'er it smith!
Ittit what orettIve P. an there** T
ranitittutatiooti load alrea Is ilt•voiel%
b.121'.1 tlITOr T1,41,14. U.IItIng for him t
begin 'the delay bad become maim..
ablo. anti Mr It terture grew T110
tio•ntarily, to hen stiolden relief came in
an uniotpected I, inn Ills brother- In'
law, sho Is somewhat deaf, nialgod
nim gently, and Inquired In an aux
tout) altisiao:
-What is the matter, John, did be
call upon nit, to pray',"
"et•rtitinly. Sam." shamelessly re
spot:that the other, with really pr
enc.. of ntind. "Ile call-ti '0,10.'
The difficulty was solve! Praying
and speaking at the meetings were
familiar to the brether-in law, anti he
took tilt the task %%hie!' hat! been hot
upon NCI% -. The latter brealhed
lack 541 regard that harrows the freely irston. Ilk.. a loan aim 
had es
caned a great danger. Some menthe s
of the (ent-it-gado') ',token' surprised.
ho 'it a look of t•ompreltension passed
mot,
woo
maw
•••
.11011
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tilt ill of the Ifilf...01111:11C tunt•r who
loas periodic:01j to come and act as
oh: skier' to It
fir,N..yavs,r0,0011. , tho.a„11,rdola,i ,,,,n,,iit,.,0sctn:,,,air 11 1,4.: ii7•04t ti141..•:!.f,‘tretts. tolfhtalite.
courage to attend actaia, ho soul!rot leave the window open close to
it on a rainy day. 115 the damp a-ill .11:4 a si:4'1'4 1
s•Nt (110. Wire, :Mr! 111.1111 111.• 01.101-11. I
merits interit Make the Dead Heed.
011 Lo Oat'. 1•1111t AnClitl a rotation 1, rroni Noy,' till, foil.
,
city of otnarnents ',lei...A :on tI. leoso 01000 55 ,.„,,o 0"
tool: of thi Oa"'us 11.4 bunt' , niagociatie woos ••••••ti crt•ottied with
this was, be thou. power of hilluencin4 flea
tooted that %N M' too mach furniture -che tor writer wit.. a witness sot
and nrapetv in ths. riitini pianolug .inzwr to ow the following Joe:dent, A blitach ofo
1 the A0aW4.0.0. 111." 11!
if hetermt, being lb war. hoe!
defeat and one of their braves had
Oyster P- lant or Salsify Salad.
Scrut, the saisifj. 011101 cook with 
t,'-''n 1"1"" '11"' 5.1"-
quished sought at once to find out by
nut renioving the skin, in boiling salt-
ed water until tender. Peel and cut in s'"Inv "Pw" ("nee" ‘Ailk 
this' dual
chief v. !tether they would be success-
ran Sliee.b. St .1sOn v.-Pih salt and pep - foil in their nekt envountor. he to-
pe:. •i11.1 011 iteC:1:11:• till!:i VV:1S re.fu-rdt•,1 pioeme the
c,,Id. For a pint of sliced salsify lake tiOSIPSI CT11.1.11, the 'in -4 In
tablespoonfuls of oil, and gradtmlisfuur I:0,...,1.0,40.10.s 
sit 
hsni a !Mg about the r. Advancing a
few paces from the dead la
01,111111COr or three of \ Min.:tr. and ahout priest 11,4.111 1.-HTC !I 1101W1•11110 Til-
l-ill a teaapoor.ful of onion jaiee, ifit.•fit OR mi.king the de-
ceits. .1 eke 51.111n 14g11, ttll' rYood of all
Present being tixial on the stain war-
rior. ins•antiy tio• cf•olisi•
sPrveil Ito mote slightly to tone side. on
which a gr. at cry of joy rose from the
Iwo The movement Wag inter-
preted NS 2 511'1114111;111n victory. 'flits
feat was ooften poorlo'runsl by the to-
nutiga of olden times."
When thoroughly r•-•i x4,41, emir over
the chilled salsify. Turn the slices
ever and over mitil they have taken
up the dressing. and set aside until
O .:1.1Y too serve. SoniNC Oh l heart leavea
of lettuce. also dressed with oil, vine-
gar. salt and pepper. Garnish with
figures cut from thin slices of pickled
beet.
Pr d Pears.
Pare them very thin and simmer
tItem in a thin sirup, allovving ene-
fourth of a pound of sugar to a pound
of pears. Let them lie for two days.
then add another quarter of a poeml
of sugar to a mound of 1>1.5, 00
and simmer again. Let theni all lie
all night or longer if 1110.t1
simmer then, once mom, adding one-
half pound of sugar to a pound of
pears. making a pound fi,r a pound_
The juice of a lemon to four powitts
of fruit and a small part of the peel
:s a good midition. The ft rat may now
be drain, ti and put iii the soin to dry,
or 110,v may he pourt hit° the; jars
with ,hotio over them.
-----
Japanese Waters.
.a r• ipe tor Ow Vet ital.lo 1010am St1
Vt11:1 CF. is as foilov‘s, Slit the so bit''
4;no. Ogg with one tablespeorda! If
-, tont.m. :hen adol one tablespoon t.f rice
flodir a 01 ki one and one-half teaspoons
of soot', d I. rot V Po at troii:
mists: lit alatto as thief; as
cleano. Polo- a teaspoon' tof hicter
in a batting tin cat the iet.•ise side
of a boa.. baking pan. sil.-41itly
and with th.-4 track of the slOVoll 511104101
it 1111111 411.00111 !WI: inch, r in diameit
almost as I loon 414 li•S31. pin,
flake i n a moth :ate in.!' 1111111 Ilton% I:.
51111.° still fii11111 14 oil al 4.1 T rirl a
round stick.
Fly Paper in the Wrong Place.
ailmot 05.101.• trom oo t0:11,11.
:at to ;.•.nov•• :•4,1•1 :t1 t•1 o, tta
000•070' " \-it 0,0 P., 0..4H .4,,,
toe 11:0 To, •Ii,;•••1...• 11
los lY Esovs time a I 0sli
sheet of fly- paaer is ,ope.114 I010 0. ,,„
Oh newspaper folded In tat. too 11114.
011(1011`14`41•14 III a little lie $.4 I. 011111,01
0.411fifil than the fly paper. Fold the
s,10-1-hus an inch or ro over to
1.1111111' 4111.1 (40.14'11 PIM 10 the edge sot
the sticky portion. Thim weighs down
the fly paper so that It (IOC'S not fly
off at every iirenth of wiail lind a:
the -lime time enables one to Ilft It
about without slicking the lingers.
Death to Plant Vermin,
The Ion 1,4 tic' eili1111.,111:1 sotil too -
Inc surest rt tile ty fon v.111,51114' .it
the green ausi white flies Weal
tba Iuschiaa. ... .
Popular Hatred.
Let no man slig?'t the scorns and
hate of the people. Wht,n It is unjust,
it is a wen; but when it is just. a dra-
gon. Thovigh the tyrant seated high,
decs think he rnay contemn their mat-
lice: yet ht. might to remembotr that
they have niany hands, while he haat
one neck only. If he, being single, ho'
diancerows too mans, those many will
It, hint alone h. 11.1/11,141qs ito their
hate. The sand, it 'it 10,1, ilt000mb
110 j boo !•,44 haiten dot,' 0,:„I
toy :too a tad:, they bury
Nob rim hor ani trrie...ti‘r
.1t:aireit the hatted a maltitude
ih-ri Is no boric.- bust NN TIIIISI come
by miracle: 'cat selltli nor wit. nor
'golds (of armed (an looted them
,:tti that tta‘e thettiselt es the
Late uf :el 4 waged noiltitiele it ia
thumb r le:tonnes, snam and hall to-
L. till I.
overcame All Otstacles.
At I -2 sears of Keir Hardie, the
a.. 10 Iowan labor ntetitis'i• it the Itrit-
I to path:intent. coati tool lo44n ri- otil nor
uriti• and the only kind of schooling
So.' received aas a retigh drilling Inthe A,1,111..tits which ob-i:Atio..1 by ettiolying hooks and woticea
in shop windows. Writing and short-
hand :Mr Inorilit himself, prac-
!bane the letter in the coal mine mith
the slot of a shit, shale blackened
nith swot., trent fol.; pit lamp and
jt,.; a I ;.1.7.,0 00 0 0.11 allieh he
sciatched the 0111.,.1... with a pin At
I:2 ho' I. f* the lolls 11,11'1111P 1, 4`14`
tars of a miner,' union aoa yoass
r he clot •in.51 n post:Ion as sub-
eibtor o f a loyal newspaper at t'uno
It,. tons, in W1114711 Ills pootent
home Is imam ti
-------
One Symptom.
s.sw, I tell yam. Pi Its vine grits more
and filIoln 1110 TalpoliTan treo. day ..•
triamphantly ilet tar, 41 111, 74116110rd of
tht e ' ;0,otIoto tootsswollt a with lo-
ud prlde,
oath" pesalmlatically replied
tie patent-churl, men, who happonod
irolowid Prety now anti again. "I reek
di you're right The street,s are dirtier
every Liam I ClnI19.--PulIk.
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Headache?
It it, does, you slitnild
try 1)r. \Wes' .knti-l'ain
1V1i,v Hot do so.
They e,ill reti,..vo t ho
pain
'our
Hilt th*11;41,..,ISIS
s. Ask oy 
of
A .1 .1. 25
()to.
tablet I V i.t..1 ,-; a
Iivadttelle./ ey
pain WitKOnl ilTiN-
lliSngreVallie an III 4.1`;
- isn't that what ytm
want
Vrttnk r
Vr. Ao,t1 P.tlot 1..t
I int, no ' I I ott‘''.1t4: to.
yr.tr ,t1.1 I woo
o I, sltt, $0, Is .1 Oro t•Ifill
11114 1111.
IT,.' Anti Vint , r1,1 aft. r whit..
1. toot; th , r is.o 4 • ro.
31,•vo•ol. I it $.• ?II lit
J1•1,11 c.,•• ti;-,''' 555 
01111.rd ,a1.5.111, WI 1,, 11.•
ltIlt 4. i,1111.1SE I I.:A ‘.1.1
P•1•1 5.1., 1, .! 1
Your druoil -A 'ell.. Dr. Ant,
Pain w•• r,1 Iu
return tne ,I I tI...',
If it fall. to t.•••.• • ,
Mlles i.ikliart. Ind
Watkins' ?medics.
;, of raft,-
way t 'II: I !MVO t' •
Alta 11 1; ; •1It
0.11 (it. ;;‘:11ti • ell:Wit.
1 /01'% • Iic1 ti when it)
toy, a home an!
....••••ot .1, V. r1:-; rentedie.;
r th. for-
ty yeacs Anti are us by
ihousaris of families.
Try„Kia ,:toek anti Poultry
tonic.; Set. if it don't »ay
you. I will be atlyour !
es as soon as possible. IA ••
fon me. Thanking you f• • T
past favors% yours
B. F. Johnson.
Independent Cum berland
Phone 32 'hone 10.
E. P.
ATTORN EY
Rooms 1 and 2 Masonik Building
(over Wear'4 drug Fitore)
Will practiee in any Court in
the State.
WELLS 81, WELLS.
Lawyers,
-
4
office Citizens Bank Building.
'Phones-Cumberland 104, and
Independent
C imi.MVZCMI"ei
OPTICIAN
I • 11-, 1;k:NT1 CKY.
(111'...4, tt - , so to Ti.ortiton's
..toto . rowitt- anti I. Other,
:tours. Ti. II a. tn.; I to I p.
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD
Physic:ion & S.irgeon.
Office Ot.er zens Bank.
4. Phones office el es. 81-2 and 3-2.
I. I,. t 01 I 'I
COLEMAN &, LINN,
LAWYERS.
op-o.!:nr- ttt tho Linn tittulilitir
tile En-t SoHnto,.
Contains no Opium or
other h.irmtul rirud.
. Chamberlain'sn
1).01Pf
4
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DEAR Silts:
We take this method of extend-
ing to you our thanks for the lib-
eral patronage which you gave
its in the past reason, hoping
that you will give us a larger
tart o your tobacco to store and
" warehouse of the nita Crop.
We don't hesitate to say that
• ,,
• r . II, our:business for 
the past season
any
tie
t.
. sits' It•odi.00s and
5.... ii .. • .o..its PI it ilif
ou • di 1 o• to 4, tiir I '.'r, K.11,1,:
,..o '5" '1 'Apr, r, '
Im o o .o 101.1.1i1114.
I !let- :i.o• Ilu. I , 0
every particular to the farmers
storing tobacco with us.
We fed that our lung experi-
ence in the warehouse business
and our fair dealing with tliv
Proper Ternperatui • listquIsIt•
But Effects in Bakeng.
ri)r. /1.1• 11. • • I' '1,  Ilr
It is te . It I.
fully I ,
hicreu ti 111 is I, .11 ; II I r.
labial. I '1,•t: i ,,f i ,• lt,
too. Ilt.! • 1 ,,
14111111' 1 I I, ri
1111.4 1 . ‘• I. I,f,.• It .1..
rilitoodr _it,
1'1 oViir s 11, 1;1 I 11i 1-1
nattlIt'fo t I. if
11114 I. II,o. , 00 1'. '.•
well I oI , :
has t.t•ivi•ti general satisfaction sal 1 , 
.. • •• • ;,,.
flit' I'' I o!- 1.: le
1,111/1 • ,o,••
z .•
It,r tit- I, to, oo. It
Neter in I
tit I Ii. ' ; o
farmers in the past is certainly n .u. •
sullicient evidence to every far- l:t " l'"
trier storing tobacco with us that
they Indy feel assured of gettim-
t. II.T, n.o II . ?III% p ill s; fa "
fair treatment and the best re-
I
; ••• ,•• turns for their 
tobacco that can;
• •• it. to be had. and receive the full ben-i
;.I ses."" 
I" "" '"'' etits of 
cur long experienee, in 
i
h-se '• b h 
11.11.• 11•11. ,fooreretint In
I'.' o' • ' I.o vtot
kt, o tt.,54. 1 5 ..• I I ; /7/1 .111•
;1I:•l 1 ,t1, ' •• f in a loie, I
H -.If '11 1,111
•• •
Is II o tr IIr
I:
handling anti selling their tobac-
co.
All tobaccoo stored it 11 us will
be sold through the sales-room
)..- I, at Murray by the regular salts
-1
it "ill "''' man :4 the association Esq. C
.
A. Hood.
suuaTtrurE t HOT
0...1. 'tar). C ,Pflf, Cr Mirror May Be
Ptcrs7i into Service.
t,
' 1,. ,
• •
! ••
'
a'n t: lo • • oot,ettlent to
Ir. to ; t ! :4101
‘1. b''s. 1011
n•
:It .!
h re.r t, • •
'IILl "•.; I
o • 5. in
oft.% a wa 'hid out :' ••11 r on
o too ''•
;:ti, 1 II • 1 lilt .1 1. ;-,Is
I5 well as if ironed In tart, many
Wolinton Clo trivel carry alw:o in
their trunk a pane olf alas- ti;.' ti which
to dry a handkerrnief now and ..gain.
Building a Fire.
It snunols toireitsionablo• to say that
some persons do noit know how too
build actial fire, and yet there are a
great many who cannot do s I in.
variably the lite dies down 'and i•veroz•
ualiy 1411I'ti (Mt. It is t- dy
4,01. &aft In the stir.-e. %Vivod
le thrown in lengthwise, thrown
on with a little oil, and when the
match Is applied the flre burns only
until the oil has burned off the we:',ol
anti coat. First pl.oce In a few o•tic .sis
of wood. not etto•otzto. tii r olte bo.t.
tont t:( the grato. hr. a ,-•!..1.: j
and lay CI I.SF•WISI'. Atr. t.'1:
if you IlFt. ar,d There 's s1
no didicu:ty in nia',..nz, ti'' 11 , burn.
Anoitl er way is to Mai,. !lie
in fotnnel shape. Tioio- is •••••, ,e,
goctl in furna, es. s,n,
causes a strone drift as ••••••:i
wood starts to burn. This it. Ii niedy AII business intrusted to us
the trouble you have evo mer:;ir. g In ,
starting the coal fire 
will have our careful and person-
al attention, and we will appre-
To Wash Silk Urcicrtosezr. one i ciate your husines. Instruct
sea% hareacs in tt.ca. -
nal:I:mita water. alto o••:, •
•,i,:,. I your prizers to deliver your to-
Flot• 014111 if
ter, titit
h 1.•
1111 It 115. to • I 
- 1 •
11210 ( f la is ',.'s' •1;11
IS". it :onto rt. I tit us. 11. • a
tion
Wat0-.rog F!an-.'t,
oh,:t '
y.• I 1157
'
Sc••1 ,11
!bacca when prized to Murray
' 'Association Warehease Co., and
,
I we will guarantee to you satisfac-
tion in every particular. When
yoll are in tosn we shall be
glad to have you call at our of-
flee. or telephone No. 140.
MURRAY ASSOCIATION WARE-
:. 1,•:51; Z. C. CRAIIANI, Gen.
AIL;1'. C. II. MOORE, Treas.
1. • lei; hog c,•ugh, from any
ettu,•. is quickly st , ppm! by Dr
Cure. And it is
-0 Oa ir•al..a.ly ',armies,' and safe.
that Dr. Sie,r,p tells notther
everywhere to give it without
h .itation, even to very young
Jrie wholeso*e peen
leaves ant tender .items of a
t• lung !wait') mountainous shrub,
free • 1.'"!7 furnifil the ve pr. pert ies
-H. Lot. •' T"' ''• to Dr. Sho..p Cure. It
„• •11,1,1 a : •ir. c'tsitThl t {In eottelt, a heals the
1:1°' "'''' 11'1 • =ere and sta.gitive • bronchial•• •
3 •*;-.er IC!" Cre.• •
Farmers storing tobacco with
!is can call at any time at our of-
IRON. liceaito
l We Wi;I take pleaaure in!
giving them the grading on their
tobacco and make inquires about'
' sales, etc.
There is a very important part:
for the.farmers to do and that is
heir tobacco 'ell, tie
ls both leaf and lugs
o claO• :c of lugs,
tuf yo•Her in a '
order Clis
results.
prices!
real-
to assor
in small ha
and making t
and deliver to
• good, sale keep
will ar-sure you,kette
You may extect bet
this; seasonyban you has-
ized in has »ast.
art
Cf•• Colds, Croup and WhoopiniCoug• r000 t, a.: 
1. tits
Ice.
1 ,1 1
I /.• . Shiv
There is a d:sposition among!
some of the farmers to deliver,
their tobacco this winter, hence
it is very important to get your i'
tobacco in good condition.
We have inquiry for November
delivery of tobacco suitable for
African trade; farmers having
such grade of tobacco will do
; well to strip and deliver early,
: that they may get the benefit of
early sales.
We are now moving into our
, new quarters and our office will
be in the Diuguid brick ware-
house on the West side of rail-
:road which will also be part of
our storage warehouse. The
management of the Murray As-,
sociation Warehouse Co., will
be under the personal supervision
of Mr. Z. C. Graham, the former
manager. Mr. C. H. Moore will
continue to be our general book-
keeper and accountant and will
, also be a member of the firm and
I is one of your own county men.
,•• o
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11())M11,1". It't rise to) double its
thorn
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FC T1-0.. GCCASIONAL NAP
Why t'r " Be Ccasidereo
nsabie.
half
?nom, I
and
that
jade '
tue n :
roost
ness
The
long
may
mime
a set
oof a g d, healthy nap i
taken for suicidal tender, !
of a speedy introductio.n to a f':
staff,. bush:. ss men and v..orkine
en want systematic .!(,,t.,. of 0,
and next hest to a it,
shade of an old oak I .
couch in the dusky corner, '5 s'
nature can turn her face to the wit'
anti dream the Murs
For the Nu y.
The w:i. s f the ntirr, ry
tic picture books nowadays, and the
small tocciniant t1Aelis A 'tato: of pio-
tOr;t1 fith'y Moeher 'stint''
and all trittiIi, tastrie,
Inn from ra''to!ts to stories of the er:
sa.lis. Th. vpricty of subjects now too
be trneitreil l's nursery wall 1,apou-s ;s
so tempting that it IS diftifIllt to niakei
a choice.
One of the newest designs shows as
a base a wooden fence. with almost I
Iffe-size children !moping througia. with
a background full •f all sorts of inter-
esting pictures to amuse th:. little peo-
ple.
II n.-it-tiers not care for such a pat-
tein to covcr the walls entirt ly. %Att.-11
In the case of dI,. ro ooom wuldon ,
perhats, be pIrticWarly 11.
is-sr !or tray it. ;Oleo:erical anti the sid.
wai:s of tila:n-cultirt'd metre.
Escalloped Onions.
Peel half a dozen large oni-ons am'
lay in relit water for an !noir. C11'
in thick siltes and put on reok is
belling. salted W;i• , '
Ines, drain and .
ing water. Cook tAii
der, but fltm
other lay.
trr bill
onions, •
Corn Cs!ft one oll .
nf C:l'ailli 1 i '
Cur1 !Ilo C111,
fl.;1 1 .I. SiliZS!. ;1:1,1 .5
t:• :‘,. a to a.-ii• int. il t f
w.t. I . mil': •-' I stir ,
d'. ;ts. thin add a
1::,' e n p or,o. in . ans in a 7
inot III t sultan s. The ovcn
pretty hot.
- ----------
Moonshine.
This Mlle datrit) will al.-.%1:4 s a; ; e:,!
tt, oh, chilolr,- n, and may be r -i's.il f• is I
thmot wb--ri thcfregular dinner iles•u.
/ I 
is oteemrti too rich for them.
F-.a. V.'arains at, 
r
and poultry 
whItr., ol an rcg for each pegit:t sugar.,
iorve.l. and when veryit,:dit
li ir' "t'trwla icualststl'f.nrufltonie see B. F. Ao son, just SP;
south of square nea Baptitt Ill.
Iv
vor. for i'our Oggs. rSei'vit:"Fiotlitn.'
'church. 4t. w
ith :Imps of all:. and add a tahle i
sp:rooft11 of cream or not, as dealryd. -
ni.,mbrinces. No opium, no
ehlo-olortn, nothing hand used
I .:•Jitre tsr stIpt•ress. .Si,riply
r •zin ,tiQ plant extract, that helps
ta heal g lungs. e span-
pir.ls call the: shrub which the
Doctor usos,' I he Saered Herb "
liconand lit, shoo1u'01. Take ro
.• r. Sold by H. I), 7'nornten
I I '
Tonsilitis
is swelling and inflammation of
thP glands at the 5;cle of the throat
1
 NS10 e, NI s. •
PaI ir_ (1 ? \It:
used as a gargle and applied to
the outside of ihe,thraat reduce
the swelling and gives imtalre4ef. -
rot. Croup. Quincy sore Throat,
Bronchiti.l, Asthma. Pain in Chest or
Lungs this liniment i) upsurpalsed
loans Linimtnt is indispensable
when travelling because 11 is
penetrating.worming. sootivris,
healing orld antiseptic. Ang.
Price 254,504. 1, s1.00
gam:ar - 5. Gloon, Boshow r • • r
AllitaiVA,X4441 .Limimmerr.sa
1 v ben you buy a SETING14:141.011NE. You'll Hid all aura anti feta:Lacort:, _ ?mg prices. Eut 11 yr:is want a rtrotwIsle rervice.11.1: Machine, them tabs*yew
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CHOOSE WISELY• • •
the WHITE •
21 years nor:kris Las enabled us tai bring
Cu! a LAND:w..M.E. SYMAMTRICAL and
NtU...L-1,:.T...T7-1,40DUCT, combining in its
rrake-up -3 the roc() rousts found' on 11.0
Ld ;•.re
WI :7E- ur nur‘SCE.N.510:1 L'-7i1-
CATCR a cle,i,c that %laws fie tension at a
leancc, and 3:er u.at iac.isl t 3 can-
I ii buyers. t 
t .1.1).(S'2 1 .4)
OUR T. OaTALOWtrutkril"Gtvt 1ff UitralL If-
cla'srt-IRtAICUasrYi-akaSh.ile Styles..filnE:. 
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, 0.
1
Sold m Min ray by A. B. BE.A LE & SON
A.dfausimmuwer.n.' if
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Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand RetNading.
Always Get The Game.
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es ea .1' 
. 4 ,. • , Simple llonie-Made Treatme
nta •-,i.,r .
S
ri.....z.N:
W.). 
wi))
Tit, spot .1,41 systpm o r sciisg ,,,,,, ! ,„ ti, In iae m yan
i
.9)% 
'2) r)) sad in Overi•ome Rheu-
matism.
ea:eel
ird•N
(.6
l9)
k--6-1V We will close out a small lot of Rain
f•') coats worth S41. t.
 1lt. at just half
(s.,) price.
short 1.111.5 IP buy114. :tiwtivs Oil thi. 
eash
bargains, our buyer %s as it) St. Louis 
ht,! wee!: +.0 at ten:1
the great wholes:11e e'Lcating sib s. 
\Ve ialtito a few
ninny good thipg th•lt We picked i:p t;
 b‘. the
I ese rives while they last:
al••••••
5 papers adamantine pins fo
r 
5 hoaxes mourning pins for 
ea
1 doz. assorted safety pins. 
...  lc.
1 box Teleiiie powder 
..  Iv.
1 box (3 cakes Violet Toi
let soap 9c.
box (3 cakes) Butteereill:
 Teilet
soap  ..  
A good Elastic web black 
or white per
al'd 
(oo.' pearl buttons 2 doz. fot 7.
SpOel eaten
2 spools best darning cotton
 for....5c.
A good amality hair brush or
 comb loc.
A good lac value in beacis 
at . • • 5e.
1:)c tern ever collars 
. 
7c.
Lac and Battenterg collar
s. teech la
and 2.
Missea shote•ieg bags each
Ladies shheping bags 2aa and uy
i
Back combs 10c and up 
to.../.anai.i.
Special values and ladies b?Ita 2
ac up.
•• ••••••C
0),
n',6a-(-Dpe azaseea,kv 
Llain Coats.
11
01•111•••••••
Calico Special.
Indigo. red aad fancy prinla aal 
piece,
whilo they last at per yard .   4-•
-211,
Extra soft fella yd wide 1,1•e• muslin 10.a
Yd wide brown quilt lining per yd
lood quality 2:4 in outing lightair dark
(Iood quality house canvas per yd al.' c.
Fancy Ginghams, good valees at a -Wee
New lot fancy waistings at • • .10 to 3k.
Ju'reee,n percales wo-th now • • • We.
IMINIBIMON• 
11•1.•
Our line of faacirreera and knit scarfs
le temple eat) at real bargain prices.
white only, to close at
Caitain blankets ai'a to a2. au per pair.
1-1 wool mieed white blankets a reg-
tiler aaa.a0 gooCie at $2.00
.
Extra qealay woolen Henke.,
$4.01.).
SpeCIA:.
extra tete twilled cotton
b!ael.:eta dart! i:ray
••••••••••••••••••••••
A ganat fenny good.; nat mentioned
here will be offered at attractive prices.
See our lace curtains, nuttting4. rugs,
'.7'rts and oth• • for bargains
••••••••••=.1••••••••••••••••=• •
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Whau an eminent melee it eat
nounced in the Scranton ia.
Times that he had found a nea•
way to treat that dread
\, ean aliseaaa Rhieen7eism, %via
(61 '
j
round iii tiny drug store, a
ust commen. ( y-everas dru
(•,_) plissiviens (yore 
I w indeaa
•
ea-aaa attach ranch impertance
ee---e I a • Thi, was only a • er4!
') months ago. Today nearly ever
'Ile.1V8papVC iii the country, eve,
the metropolitian dailies, is ai,
flouncing it and the splendid is sla
sults achieved. It ie so eine
that any ten can prepare a
a • ,  ihome at smallcost. It sn
CO : p 
good 
)(Kai s flror1::::.:i . pt: jolet ml;l fro  
ra-r -A Altai(' Extract Ifancialioi
Tja.11: hal. ounce: Compound
one lee; Cum /anted e•
. saparil three ounces
t-6-;-." shaking a bottle a
%ad .). t eaapooli fit d(a,es af
0,and at bial; i, e. ''simple ingrot „z‘f.--esa. • . . , ,') austauteiy nano
.U1/4.71". at HUI t cast.
knows, is a ss aptie-
te6.:• • Rheumatism a
r ---1 tai Liar:es-a. It is
.,_ . produced h the fail,:
--- ai.lreiys t /properly.
.L.e train fa., the blood
e---- • • a I ce( and Pri.r matter ea!•
'lde How tier Lile W. Ssved %Viten fitica
any 3 1.1r5zz &take.
lacy
one-lbev few paeple t Ii re ar ea.0
arc a;. 'are not afritd of arakes. Not
rep aaa _ ama ago a harmless Oil.. ".!•arter
Mix by neke full on the wheel of an
tel., ia mitemeaile widen wie;i ing
cr each meal en by a woman. MI!
iese are all 'Premptly fainted and the 
ear,
making an to its own resoaices, ran
 into n
hoinc remedy ' atone wall and canal 
a erious
: acciden
every one Tile bit
of derang- need,: pr it
condition K. M. Fishei.
of the lta Dillaburg.
•iter or saved her Ii
e ur:e large ana
"On
ai•ten on the haa,1 twoo by a
large cop/le:head snake. Paa'ng;
males eta the bloed, olaaareiai'ae- a alis
tanee fisiin any rnealical all, :
(7,-) and forms aboet the 
jaints and as a last resin I ea .1 Si.etn'
a
1/4.1
. muscles, causieg the unteld seta Lin
iment, anal to my in.toniala ;
fering and defoiaeity of rheuma- merit 
foened it ell pale
tism. 
and tile
_ .
r 0-5 Thi prescrition is said to be a life. 1 am it r
splendid heeling, cleensing and childr
en and ale never withate
iGta.*: invigorating tonic to the kidneys 
your Linimeet.•'
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Rapid (bailees of temperature a
re hard
on the toughest constitu.ion.
The conductor passing from th
e heated
inside of a trolley car to the i 
emperature
of the platform the canv c
r spending
hot: or so in\ a heatec "lidd
ing and then
walking again t a a mg wind 
know the
difficulty of av.( g cold.
Scott''
body so t t it ca
danger o cold from
Ls ion strengthens the
better withstand the
ges of temperature.
viii help you to avoilaking cold.
ALL. DRUGGISTS; 
5017. AM) $1.00.
not • rad at. al. 'eine: in the
or tero ell the skin pores,
. and gives almost immediate re- - -
 - - -
-0 lief in all feems of It:adder end
, , . , ,: ,
 for the ensuing year has been ap-
The board of tax supervieors
pointed and is caimeosed of C. A.or(67,r :e, .r,v, ir& Ile also warns people in a lead- Hood. Lawaon Radford. .I. Y.
"•-e-a-l' . ..._..a....-Yea.--ael/). ing New York paper a
gainst the Brandon. Mont:e MeCuiston aril
diseriminate use of many patent J. W. Crase The board will
convene the first Monday in
if a pois' ous snake
att men. Ma;
o No. I. Bee
tells hoe: he
itten lea a.t11, Oen
ugust 210, loot , I was
ne
4)at'asCse,t. riaTa .V11 :7, P:a Ca 
(140041 44t I Service will be instituted on 
medicines.
T. E. COCHRAN
rrqiir- qQ AsvuNTiOrice - Ist
401
11-altli c. :Fee Inittati a is male wife and two chadren and
 other
turn via Dick's Corner and New
A is .
brought to Murray Friday after-
We have rented the large toba
cco factory of R. Downs
and are prepared to prize your
 tobacco to the very best
advantage. Both members of the 
frm have had several
seters experience in handling 
tobacco, and are sure we can
: ;Sze your tobacco as well as 
;Iny one. We will have with
,1-; experienced Cmen to class 
and pack. and 'eat! look af-
tar your interests from the tim
e a our tobacco is received
until it is sold and you get yoar 
reiney. Your tobacco will
be bulked in bins and taken 
care -f anal worked acserdieg
to turn. If delivered early it 
wal priaca early. Come
to see us when in town. 
Thanking you in advance for a
share of your business, we rem
ain,
Very raseeet fella
SMITH cc4 COCHRAN.
O R. A . D. No. ,. out o: Murray
office begining January 2nd. leoa. 
Charley T. Provine died at his Jenuary.
•:* This route will run through 
home west of Puryear last Thurs- Nathan Stubblefield an
d seat),
Cherry to New Concord and re- 
day night after a short illness of Bernard. 
have gone to Washing-
typhoid fever. The body 
was ton. D. C.. on lausariess.
4.4
...A • A..
Providence. Patrons along the
route are rieuested to have i.heir ni, • 
noon and carriea to the home of
boxes ready for the carrier on 
s wife's mother, Mrs. Covina-
" will 
ton. Funeral services were held
that date. The new route 
1 a
be one of the hest in the count; 
at the Methodist church Sunday Tee h..rs,..-3:1 draw t ii•.1;
and will sae.-- a :arge eatronage. 
at 1 o'clock after which the bur- I-A a oval( hell., if yea
ial took plaze in the City Come- reduer friction to Almost
'Flo litins; CI 11-ie s;ulistitute tery. Mr. Provine was fo
r years
nnete, la reae el(' been a barber in this place and made a ,--
within-. liy :Ii,7,1yi•ei,
1,
• • 1 IN1 Ica .-xxi-- 'A
He married Miss Coyineton while k
; I •. :twee ay 1 Jr.
A You
I, 7:1 t t WLIA11 V 1 / til.:t minutes.
•• ewe? a
alece.r. '•Ilfa •Vre is-
reaily the elta Vail ee Imits•
lion ever yj t uro.'110.- Not a
zrain r I Cie:se ill it eeher.
failing health sold his bura
here and moved to a farm:
Henry county where he lived ul
61 his death. Ile is survived to.
7 i'llre tc,111bi a ereals or relatives.
‘‘Ital 11 tilt, etc
(Dort ' i Push
1!i.- • 
- •
many warm personal friends
haVe to
nen••• ates / lei living here, and on 
account a. a'a•  G re a-s-e
t the iaheek.
No other Wirt-
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wears FO
and savessomueh
lier-c power. Nit.Ct.. t MAC
- - • try MilcA A3I.E (;14F.ftsr.
Ca a.a. ;: 17.4,1 an expert- 
Fain 114:VT /10.1.--Two cot- • Standard On Co.
700000**04,4,0*(--0(.00C410 0
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WANTED. - I ..V.171: •1 -
190 acre farm, good kV, len
well improved, not more than a
or 6 miles from Murray. Any
one having thla ain•I of farm at
a reasonable price can a no a I aiy-
er at once. C ,me up the :lops
at rear of Corner Drug Siore an-1
see about it.
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J.iE & STUHLEHLLI;
Montie McCuiston returned
fuesday night from a trip
!through the west.
I Mrs. Will Linn, of Chichaaha.
Ii. T.. is the guest of her father,
J. M. Radford, of this place.. _
Cliarry-To! is he beat for
cough and col Large bottles
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GILLIS WILKINSON MILLINE.BY COMPANY.
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